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Typewriters
1 he following cwnh price* are the 

v»luw that have ever been otfcre. 
rebuilt typewriter*. All machine* are 
in the very beat of order, and Hamplc of 

of any machine selected will be 
application 
th I

Ih'sI
J in

Smi
Yu* l*remicr*
National*.............................. i; no

wRC’ . : s::::Remington     .... Ü u!

Rental Terme on Above 
Typewriters.

THE CANADIAN TYPE-WRITINO CO.
W Adelaide St., Ka*t, Toronto Ont

Weakly Young flen & Women The Dowd 
Milling Co.are *een everywhere. Heredity or overwtudy render* them 

unfitted to cope with Ihv re*pon*ibllltie* of life, euereptible 
to oonnumption or decline. Medicine ha* failed and inu-it 
fall, for they need food Take cod liver oil f No! Their 
poor Htomach* rebel. Take cmulidon*/ No! They are 
eiiually dl*ta*tefnl. Nothing will effect a cure but Mai 
with Cod Liver (Ml. The oil, rendered palatable and ea*y of 
dlge*llon. i* quickly M*lmllated, and Mal

oil. and even *urpa**ing it in energetic action upon 
rod living increaned weight, 
city and buoyancy which 

returning health. Maltine wlthVod Liver Oil ha* a 
remedial value ten lime* greater than emiil*ton*. One of 
England'* greate*t phyalcian* (l)r. Kotherglll) Hay* : “There 
i* no remedy that cai. take the p!ace of Maltine In ca*c* of 
Debility and Nervou* i'rtwtrallon,"

(LIMITED)

Quyon Que.
tine, equal in nutri

tion to the 
the dlgewtlvc vroce*scw, unite in p 
improved color, and that e lait I 

raid
.Manu fact mers of ihe following 

brands of FloUr :
Patent Hungarian. Strong 

Bakers, Lilly and high 
Loaf, Hatch less Buck
wheat Flour.

Royal Seal Rolled Oata and 
Oatmeal Bran, Shorts, 
Provender. Always the 
best try them.

Ottawa Warehouse, 3» Sparks St
WHO N E 1003.

he

of price*, via., f 1.00 per bottle.

Sample m receipt of uc. Remit in Postage Stamps, or by Postal Order.

The Maltine Company, 88 Wellington St.. Went,

'
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V Open Ihe Door,

Open the door, let in the air ;
The wind* are sweet and the flowers are fair. 
J°y is abroad in the irorld today ;
If our door is wide, it may come this way — 

Open the doort

Open the door, let in the sun ;
He hath a smile for every one ;
He hath made of the raindrops gold and gems, 
He may change our tears to diadems—

Open the door !
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Open the door of the soul, let in 
Strong, pure thoughts which shall banish sin : 
They will grow and bloom with a grace divine, 
And their fruit shall be sweeter than that oj 

the vine—

/

I't

Open the door !< }

I I Open the door of Ihe heart, lei in 
Sympathy meet for the etranger and kin ; 
It will make the halle of the heart eo fair 
That angeie may enter unaware—

Open the door t

I »

—British Weekly.
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METROPOLITANCook’s Friend The Karn
BUSINESS COLLEGE

BAKING
POWDER OTTAWA, ONT.|£ you an- Inokhijg for a piano

IT piano wiili iliv flnvNl lour, 
easiest art Ion. riio*| nrtlM le 
appearance. «ml grealtwl 

dumbilli). In these point* lIn'

JTARRIAUES.
In Oshawa, Feb 25th, by Rev.J. 

J . Rav, Thus. Miller, jr., and Anna 
Winnilred M. Svolt, all ol Oiliawa.

Positively the most popular in 
the market, after an experience 
of neatly 40 years.

THE OPPORTUNE TIME
Karn is King Ora*p it «ml success I* your*. Till* 

I* I hr opiNirliinv hour to lake « 
business course ill till* (Hill«‘go. 
Business mou «II over the provlneo 
can testify to the thoruugl 
tea< iiing In thi* college.

In Toronto, Feb 20II1, bv Rev.
Dr. W. K. Mi-Dan,
Mits XVilina Jcv-ie

NO ALUM.Alex. EsI
Nothing will please u* nuire than 

to have >011 make emiulrh* alsait 
the price*, the reliability, ami the 
anperiorlty <*f our lii*tnimeni*. 
We e«ii *ali*fy you on every iwliit.

Toronto, 
tlarson, formerly of Oshawu. me** of

SL Margaret’s College.
ORONTO.

On r'eb. 26, 1 <>02, at the College 
Street Presbyterian Church, by the 
Rev. A. Itilray, Annie daughter of 
P.Whytvvk, K*q., Toronto, to John 

of J. Mat Namaia, of Brae-

Write for our Catalogue.
Metropolitan Business College

W ., SOU v, j 
ondale, Out. A Resident S Da) School for Girls t orner Wellington and Bank Ht,

S. T. WILLIS, PrincipalThe D. W. KARN CO.
Attendance limited. Application 

for admission to the residence must 
he made in advance.

DEATHS LI 1ITED.
On Saturday, the 1st March, 1902 

at her late residence, 28 Duke st , 
Sarah Anne Mallock, 
the late John D. Mac-

Mmmfrs. Pia 
ami Pit*' dry

WOODSTOCK - ONTARIO.

in*. Krai Organ*
MRS. GEO. DICKSON,

Lady PrincipalHamilton, 
widow of 
dona Id, M. D., in her ;(»th yc*r. RIDLEY COLLEGEFor 35 YearsAt St. Catharines, on February 
25th, after a short illness, Margaret 
Dc Dona Id, only daughter of the 
late Rev. Angus Robertson, aged 
10 years.

On Sunday, March 2nd, in the 
58th year of his age, John Cameron 
of the 4 It con. ol Stanley.

BIRTHS

ST CATHARINES, Ont.

BELL ORGANS A Canadian Church School for Hove 
A new ami entirely M enait building fur 
boy* under fourteen 1* now la-lug erect- 
vd. Kempem-d TmWay, Sept. Iltli. 1MM.SCHOOL

....OF...

Practical
Science

T0R0NT0

Have been Favorite* for

School, Church & Home Use
We make only high class Organ* and 
invite investigation a* to their merit* Bishop Strachan SchoolOn Fridiey, March 7, at 89 Spen- 

iie, Toronto, the wife of 
Douglas, of a soil.

cer avenu 
William

FOR CURLS.
I*n**ldent — The Lord Bishop of To

I‘reparation for the Vnlven-ltlee and 
all Klementary work.

A pply for t "alcnder to
M1S8 ACIIKH. l.a«ly I Vine.

BELL PIANOS
Are chosen and rcrommemled by I bo 
Mu*leal Profession u* being strictly 
High tirade.

Send for Descriptive Booklet No. 54.

ESABLISHE-. 1678 
Affllitrd to the Unltcrelfy of Toronto

Tbi* School I* is|iiip|N d and *upi*irtvd 
entin-l) b> tin- l‘n voice of Untario.aml 
giio* m»l ruclion* in the follow ing do 
part meiil :

I. < lx n. Kvi 
2 MlMNo K 
A. Mm Hv.xir*. »*•

OIXKKKIN».
AMClIITMTl
A N XI VI II XI. AM» A l-l'l IKIl ClIKM"

The Ottawa Presentation AddressesThe Bell Organ S Piano Co. Lid., lINKKRtNO.
N'llNkt.Business College.

Ottawa, Ont.
KiiiTMrc.I. Kn

Designed and Engrossed by

A. H. HOWARD, R.C.A.,
52 King HI., Kawt, Toronto.

GUELPH, ONT.

1-

EVERY
WEEK 1'iyear*. Keiiv inbcr 
our *tatt of tv iclu-r* ha* also liven 
increased ami that wo have the, 

f any bu*hio*s

To Him-, i.il attention I* directed to the 
faillitic* tsi—a-f-ed by the HcImniI for 

Inutruelloii In Alining Engineer- 
‘raelical iiistrm lion la glxcn in 

Drawing ami Sun eying, and in the fol- 
loxting Lalsaatorio* :

1. 1 IIKUIl AL.
2. AksaVINu.

RlLLIWe.

&. MKTHOMMilCAL.
H. KLMTHIt'AI.

The Mein Mil bn* gissl collect Ion* of 
teral*. Bis k* nod Fo**il*. SjHs-ial 

Hiudenl* will la- mvlved, as well a* 
tho*c taking regular course*.

For full Informal ion see I ale

MM
We have i*t 

p J opencil up aSunday ehbf
" la *t Kligiinh 

p e M piilill*h«r*.Schools
tin R. A. McCORMIUK

large*! attendance of 
mcImmiI in the district.

VIII MIST AND DRUGGIST. 

ACCURACY AM) PURITYWrite now for particular*.
W. E BOWL NO Principal. 
W. D. EULER, Secretary.

Omic Hall. 174 Wellington Ht.

71 Sparks St, Ottawa
PHONE 159.Min

Lowest price*sent 01, approval, 
alibied.

THE.The William Drysdale & C„. L. B. STEWART, Svry

BestPublisher*! Bisikliimler*. 
Htal inner*. Ktc.Jas Hope & Sons,

Company232 5T. JAMES ST. - MONTREALtationers, Booksellers, Ilookbindt rs 
and Job Printers,

33« 35« 45* 47* Sparks St., 22, 24, 
26, Elgin St., Ottawa.

OpportunitiesFORT WILLIAM ...CLUB
HOTEL Strictly First-Class.

For tlie Best lllsk* i* the Company

falls for offl -e help are 
dull) at tin- <>ltW of thei

NIMM© * HARRISON,

n-celved
The Temperance 
and General

IS THAT COMPANY.
w. Ilona H. HfTlIKKI.ANIf 
I’re-Ideal. Man. Dins Lor

Head Office, Globe Building. Toronto

SAMPLE ROOIS FOR 
CO.IrtLRCIAL MEN . .

JOB MANION & CO.
Livery In Connection.

Rates: $150 per day; tingle meals So.

J Profitable Business Talks. I
> Those are the «lay* of udvcrti*i g 
» It i* more essential than capital,
> yet capital cun lieaeeunmlated or 
\ diminished in advertising ucrord-
> ing a* it Is w isely or wa*lefully 
# done. I have added years of i x- 
y periem e to years of st inly in xvrit- 
V ing an . placing adverti-einenls

formally of the iiiom! successful 
Canadian tlrms I should have 
pleasure in explaining my meth- 
i*l* and terms to you, either l>y 

personally.
NORA LAUGHER,

> Writer of Advertising,
C » 1-2 Ad laide St. K. ofllce 17 Y
V4h

Business and Shorthand
Hon. U.COLLEGE

Comer of Young and College Hla.

TORONTO.
The Houml training given by I hi* 
selmol assure-, success to the stud

Leilch, Pringle & Cameron
Barrister*, Solicitor*, and 
Superior Court Notaries.

Solicitors for Ontario Hank, J. YOUNGutter or
LlMITKIi.

Cornwall, Ont [ y llv- r In Mind our l«*ai-hrr* are 
cxik riem-ti 1 ami i a|wble. Imllvld- 
uni ln*trii--ll"ii !-• -• result*. Clr- 
vi lar mailed li!i > mb I res* 
B* lid fui i

The Leading Undertaker
35» YeogeSt., Toronto1oronm^ Jams* Lkitch, QC , • It. A. I'kinouc

Tel«-ph«aie f-79A C. I 'am I IUJN, LL.B.
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As an important factor in the promotion 
of temperance and sobriety, the North West
ern Presbyterian (American) notes that 
nearly all railway compinies in the United 
States require strict temperance on the part 
of their employees, as a matter of protection 
against accidents. The annual pay of these 
railroads amounts to $575,000,00a The 
corporations which control this enormous 
annual disbursement have taken a definite 
stand for temperam e on the part of their 
employees. Other great corporations are 
adopting similar princinles, so that the 
range of employment open to the drinking 
man becomes more and more circumscribed 
year by year. This is prohibition of the 
simplest, most practical and most effective 
character.

The Missionary Review of the World 
says: The statement is abroad, and appears 
to be well authenticated, that the Wesleyan 
missionaries in the Fiji Islands are consider
ing the desirability of withdrawing in the 
main from work in the islands and leaving 
the native Christians to themselves to work 
out their own form of government and doc
trine. We- can not say how true this state
ment is, but think what it means ? Within 
a lifetime these cannibal islanders have been 
thoroughly Christianized, and to such a de
gree that the withdrawal of the missionaries 
can be safely contemplated ! That assuredly 
is a great achievement.

Another oppressive order has been issued 
in regard to Finland. The young Finland
ers have hitherto served in their own Fin
nish militia, controlled to a large extent by 
the Finnish Estates. Now the Russian 
Minister of War demands that each young 
Finlander serve five years in Russ an regi
ments, under Russian officers. The differ
ence of tempermant, habits and life, between 
Russians and Finlanders, will make such a 
service almost unendurable, apart from the 
knowledge that it is but another step in the 
“Russification” of Finland—the attempt to 
destroy Finnish national life as distinct from 
the rest of the Russian Empire.

The Belfast Witness has the following : 
The great political event of the past few 
days is the alliance between Britain and 
Japan. What effect may that alliance be 
expected to produce on Christian missions? 
Surely a good effect. Whether the Japanese 
authorities will actively favour the Gospel 
may be doubted ; but they can hardly do 
less than favour the mission passively ; and 
very much can be done passively in such a 
case B'itish missionaries will come under 
the shield and shelter of a Western Power, 
th«* Power with whom Japan is now in 
affi ince ; and thus the New Testament and 
the Christian faith must receive directly or 
indirectly ‘ letters of commendation” to 
that bright, acute, and intelligent nation. 
The difficulty with Japanese is to prevent 
them imbibing Western agnosticism. At 
present the Christians in Japan number 
about 250,000, nut one in a hundred of the 
population.

The Centennial of Victor Hugo's birth 
was fittingly observed in Paris and other 
European capitals on February 26. In 
Paris, public ceremonies were held in the 
Pantheon, in the morning, attended by Presi
dent Loubet, the foreign ambassadors, and 
deputations from many educational societies. 
The programme consisted largely of recita
tions from Victor Hugo's works. In the 
afternoon, a monument to him was unveiled 
in the Place V.ctor Hugo, near the house 
where he died. The monument is of bronze 
and stone, and represents Victor Hugo 
seated on a rock, with Drama and Poetry at 
his feet, offering him a lyre. In all the 
public schools of France, on that day, there 
were lectures on V’ictor Hugo's life, and 
readings from his works. In Paris, the 
festivities lasted through the remainder of 
the week. In connection with them, the 
house in which Victor Hugo lived, in the 
Place des Vosges, was presented to the city 
to be used as a Victor Jiug

Note and Comment.
A Bronze memorial to John Ruskin now 

stands in the Poets' Comer of Westminster 
Abbey. It is fittingly p'aced near the 
memorials to Scott and Guldmiilh.

Japan has just had her first suit for a 
breach of promise to marry. And, let it be 
said further, to the credit of the women of 
the land of the chrysanthemum, itwasnot the 
woman in this case who broke the contract.

In . 1 after dinner s|>et'ch at the London 
Savage Club recently on the purity of the 
F'.nglivh t< ngue Winston Churchill remarked 
“I have written five books, the same num
ber as Moses—but I will not press the 
comparison.”

A new transcontinental railway is to con
nect Europe wi:h India by a much shorter 
route than by the Suez Canal. The Sultan 
has authoriztd the line from Constantinople, 
by way of Bagdad, to Kowcyt, on the 
Persian Gulf.

!
The New York Evangelist recently stated 

that more than 1800 contributions Irom the 
venerable Dr. Cuyler’s pen have passed 
through its pages. He is a remarkable man, 
a''d has passed the four-score years’ limit. 
Though he has practically retired from the 
active work of the pastorate he still keeps 
up his contributions to the press, the notable 
thing being that many of his articles are re
produced in the pages of many denomina
tional organs besides the Presbyterian It 
was once said of the late Rev. L. H. Spur
geon, that he did not belong to the Baptist 
denomination, he belonged to all the 
churches and was revered and admired by 
all. The same may be said of I )r. Cuylet 
he belongs to all the churches and is beloved 
by all. For more than forty years of pas
toral and pulpit work his warm heart, active 
brain and eloquent tongue were consecrated 
to the Master’s service. Now he wields a 
consecrated pen in the same blessed work, 
speaking from time to time to greater num
bers of people than he addressed in his pul
pit ministrations It is a beautiful rounding 
up of a lovely and well spent life. What a 
blessing it would be if his beneficent ex
ample should become widely and deeply 
contagious

Chicago with a population of two millions 
has less than half a million of evangelical 
Christians, grouped in 626 church organiza
tions. The Presbyterian churches number 
51 with 15291 communicants, or about 45,- 
000 adherents. The Christian Observer, 
noting these figures, says : “Chicago is a 
great field for mission work.” Such a re- 
maik will apply with much force to all large

The French Count de Saint Ouen has 
left an endowment of $2,000,000 for a 
scheme to rear a race of giants. Giants and 
giantesses are to be encouraged to marry, 
by a $20,000 dowry for one such mariiage 
every >ear. Physical giants would have 
their advantages if they were also giants in 
mind and soul. But there would he the 
drawback of not being able to live in mod
ern flats and of having to double up at the 
telephone receiver. Whether or not Ireland is made poor and 

kept poor by the land laws in force in that 
country, ore thing is certain : for an “im
poverished” country the Emerald Isle man
ages to spend an uncomfortably large sum 
on intoxicating liquors—the whole sum in 
1900 amounting to ^13.064,444, or jQs 8s. 
per head of the population. In Canadian 
currency this is a large total of $63,625,000. 
If this enormous sum could be diverted into 
legitimate channels of trade and industry, 
the cry “impoverished Ireland” wou d soon 
pass into oblivion. The increase in the 
number of licenses granted and the enor
mous increase in the sales of liquor, have 
amused the Roman Catholic hierarchy to 
effort to stem the tide of evil, calling upon 
the licensing authorities to abstain from 
granting new licenses, wnrh they regard as 
a grave abuse. They also call upon the 
“clergy to earnestly co operate, in season 
and out of season, in creating and fostering 
a sound and enlightened public policy upon 
this licensing question, as well as upon the 
wide-spread evil of intemperance, which as a 
canker is fast preying upon the social and 
industrial life of our country and blighting 
peace, happiness, and prosperity.”

Professor Fleming, in a recent lecure on 
waves, at the Royal Institution, in London, 
said that the common notion of the immense 
length and height of the Atlantic waves was 
a fallacy. The longest did not exceed 300 
feet, and commonly they did not txceed 100 
feet. Instead of waves ‘ mountains high,” 
scientific meesun ment showed that the 
highest known waves were no more than 
40 feet in height, and they rarely exceeded 
from 16 feet to 20 feet.

One of the most curious contrasts in Lon
don has just ceased to exist. In Paternoster 
Row, Mr. John Kvnsit and a Roman Catho
lic firm have long dwelt side by side in ad 
joining establishments. In the one window 
we have had crucifixes, images, and Roman
ist theology ; in the other flaming placards 
denouncing the Ritualists and the Papists, 
announcing red-hot books against the Con
fessional. The Roman Catholic publisher 
has now removed further up “the Row," and 
the old contrast which has been for years a 
source of mingled interest and amusement 
to visitors is no more. o museum.
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Ab,dln‘ln Abldlne Love‘
! All thing! change but I/we abides. The 

(I ii inf l Tour Ï years are fleeting—the futive moment refus-
lilt: Vul*/L 11UU1. • „ t0 Our lives, like a stream, arc

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••II r.Llr,SThe'mm^;r«mon1o'lm

is calmly asleep amid ihc flames. In a ship and evening, and then comes Jhc night, 
that is going to pitces, the man who is hriends change and ‘forsake us. Ie8*1
asleep is in the most perilous position. To robs us of the most cherished. Fortune
every one wrapped in spiritual slumber, God takes wings and flies away. Hut Love
says, “Awake ! Awake V Beware lest that abides It is not ours. It It not -arth-
spiritual slumber pass into spiritual death. born, or it, too, would be temporal It is 

Look therefore carefully (Rev. Ver ) v. God’s : the expression of his inmost essence. 
Have no fellowship with the unfruitful 15. The stoiy is told of a young American God is Love. Ixive is heaven ”1, an so 

works of darkness, v. 11. In Tennyson’s and a young Englishman who ran a foot* it abides. Amid the changes an c ances 
“Gareth and Lynette," the poet tells us how race on Vesuvius. The edge of the crater of this mortal scene, hearts ma e or »
young Gareth, while in the King’s kitchen, was to he the goal of the race. The Ameri- need a sale anchi Jge. » e swinging t e
refu ed to join in the ribald jesting of his can outran his competitor and of course in- needs a fixed centre, and amid the pens ing 
fellow-servants. tended to stop in time. But he had gained pomps of earth we need an abiding power.

"Rut if th.ir talk were foul, .uch momentum that he could not check l/we-Cod ! love to u.-furm.he. all these
Then would he whistle rapid •« »n, lark, himself and went over the brink into the needs. m
Or carol .orne old roundelay, and »o loud, blazing abyss below. Everyone who begins How unique IS Ood a love as manifest'd
Thai tirai they mocked, hut, afier, reverenced to tii»i»le intends to stop short of being a in the love of Jesus. He says to grief- 

him.' drunkard, but how many are ruined by stricken men, a'most paralysed in mind and
But rather reprove them, v. 11. History drink in spite of their intentions ! heart by imminent and cruel bereavement,

presents to us no more striking examples of Redeeming the time, v. 15. Our days *‘As the hither hath loved me, w have 1
moral courage than men like E ijah, who have been compared to the summer fields loved you. ” bat a great as tnat is . 
poured forth his Itarless and fiery rebukes from which the firmer hopes to reap a plen- God is love in all i s power. He is capa e 
on the royal sinner, Ahab, or Amos the tilul harvest. Each week is a seven-acre of loving to the highest power love tan
desert-prophet, who lifted up Ins voice field. How does it look from the hilltop ol reach. He ts an everlasting love : absolute•
aga nst the rich, brave, profl gate Jeroboam, the Sabbath ? • J fuU tenderness and infinite in its com
or John the Biptist, who spoke out man- Be not drunk with wine, v. 18. It is a passion. It is not a blind love, but one lull
fully about the wickedness of Herod. It is great step towards temperance, when we of eyes’ to see things lovable. More than
the duty of Christians to rebuke sin when it face the fact that, as individuals and as a this, Jesus is not only the “a together lovely 
isopen. But reproof should be administer- nation, we drink became we like it. We but the altogether lovable, when the Innn* 
ed in the spirit of love. No one denounced do not use alcohol because of the nutritive ite heart beholds the well beloved bon, there
sin so unspairingly as Jesus. But His eyes elements in it, for these are found more is nothing save that which calls lorth love,
filled with tears of pity when He thought of abundantly in other substances which are There is ready and complete response to all 
the doom of Jerusalem. harmless. Nor do we drink because alcohol love’s wooing. ^he all loving loving tne at-

It is a shame, v. 12. It is not the busi- is a medicine, lor if we did we would stop together lovable ! When we can measure
ness of a Christian to act as a moral detec- as soon as the doctor would allow us, as we that in all its length and oreath, depth and
tivc, prying into the hidden sins about him throw aside quinine at the first op;>ortunity. height, and know it through and throug h
dragging them out into the light. The Be filled w.th the Spirit, v. 18. In 2 then can we estimate the force ol the as .
surest way to spread some sins is to make Tiuothy 3 : 4, the apostle describes some “As the kather hath loved me, so nave l
them public. Silence and darkness are the who were “pleasure-loving ra:her than God- loved you ’ How this magnifies Jesus . 
best remedy for these evils. It is a disgrace loving.” We shall not be truly temperate How it makes known to us the love to God
for cne bearing the name ol man to poison the until in us the love ol pleasure has been Just as God is able to love Jesus, so Jesus
minds ol the young and innocent with the mastered by the love of God. loves us. What a precious gilt mi? an
disgusting details of crime. infinite comfort ! Jesus, the sinner s friend,

Whatsoever doth make manifest is light, ----------- -------------— loves me as God the all loving rather loves
v. 13 The most poweiful rebuke of evil is 111. n—• *1‘m* . ,
a pure life. The unconscious influence A Li,e Pr*y«r- More than this, this dearly loved and lev-
that radiates from a good man as he walks BY RKYi JOskfh parkin, D. i>. inR loffcrs mT. |îc*rl a ,hmf1C IÎ!
through life drives away impurity from his sacred shelter provided by such^a love. He
neighborhood, as the slimy, crawling créa* * 1 do not learn to pray in death. In says, “Continue ye in my love. His love 
turcs of darkness slink away before the light deal , they utter their greatest prayer ; they is to be the atmosphere which I breathe. I 
of the sun. It is said ihat when Thorwald- take up all their prayers together and con* am never to leave it behind me, but to take 
sen, the Danish sculptor, brought back to summate hem into one climax, with which it with me wherever I go. It is not to he as 
Denmark the splendid works of art which they v.ctoriously assail the opening gales of the shadow of a great rock in a weary l md 
he had chiselled in Italy, the servants in un- heaven. We shall pray best in death if we merely, beneath whose grateful shade 1 can 
packing the marbles, scattered the straw, have lived in God. Living should be pray- lay me down to rest, hut it is to be my 
which was wrapped around them, on the ing. Praying should never l»e a separate home, the roof under which 1 dwell, t ie 
ground Next summer the flowers of Rome art, detachable from the current of daily ex- walls that screen ire from the outside world, 
were blossoming on the streets of Copen perience and action. Prayer should be part the very breath that sustains the life ofmy 
hagen from the seeds thus c rried and scat- of ourselves. “Prayer is the Christian’s soul. His love is to be home to me. Gut
tered by accident. So, unconsciously to native breath ! ” When our religion is su- side fears nnet here disturb my peace,
himself, the one whose life is modelled after perimposed, it is an encumbrance ; when The evil on .annul break through this wall, 
that of Christ makes his influence felt in op- it grows up in the heart or soul under the The sounds of strife cannot break in upon 
position to surrounding evil. inspiration and sanction of God the Holy this sanctury. His love is my home. Ex-

Awake thou that sleepest, v. 14. There Ghost, then it is part of ourselves—not an ceeding great and precious is this invitation 
is no danger greater than the danger of external quantity, but an inward and eternal to continue in his love, for not even death
spiritual insensibility. The daisy growing breath. can snatch me away from it. Even this
in a field in which a man is ploughing, nods _______^________ great terror can but open the door, letting
its head gaily in the breeze and sends forth nie into a still larger room of more abundant
its fragrance on the air. just as it the furrow There is no more patriotic dollar than the love
were not coming straight towards it to tear it dollar spent for home missions, and at the So fitted to my need is this Heart of Love 
up by the roots Buds build their nesls in same time no dollar that is spent brings a that he not only mviles me to dwell in this
the bellries or beside waterfalls, undisturbed larger return. It saves itself many times Home of 1-ove, but he also assures me how
by the ringing of the bells or the roar of the over in the diminishing of the expenses 1 can do so with absolute certainty and safety,
cataracts. So, many, in spite of frequent brought about by crime, drunkenness, gam- Obedience is all. “II ye keep my corn-
warnings, slumber on in fancied security, bling, and the like. If this saving came to mandments, ye shall abide in my love.
while they are in imminent peril For every the man who gava ihc dollar, i stead of to "Whatever he sailh unto you, do it, turns
unsaved man it is the greatest folly to be at the nation ; l large, Ituw cagcny men would not only life into a wedding feast, but also
rest. When a house is on fire the one force their money upon Ihc mission I rut the ordinary fare of life into wine. In point-
whose danger it greatest is the one *!.o uries ! _ ing out this method of “continuing, my
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Temperance Lesson.

S. S. Lesson -March 23rd. Eph. 5 : 11-21.

Golden Text—Eph. 5 : 18. Be not drunk 
with wine, wherein is excess.

IIY REV. J MCI). DUNCAN, R. D.
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Our Young People !Friend and Brother not only tells me how, 
but shows me h w. He learned ibedicnce. 
and his Father's love was lavished upon him 
because he did just what he tells me to do. 
“If ye keep my commandments, ye shall 
abide in my love, even as I have kept my 
Father’s commandments and abide in his 
love." The obedience he asks is not merely 
of outward deeds. It is the inward consecra
tion of the heart to his will because he is 
loved. This issues in outward conformity to 
his commandments and reaps a richer out
pouring of divine love. The love is increas
ingly realized as obedience leads to a sweeter 
intimacy.

From this abiding in love springs all our 
joy. Those who love righteousness are 
anointed with the oil of gladness, 
sunshine floods the soul of the obedient. 
Secret sptings of joy are made known in life’s 
desert. Our joy is like his. He calls it “my 
joy " And this, his joy, “remains.” All else 
is fleeting. All other pleasures pass away. 
This joy abides and is thu* fruit of abiding 
in his abiding love by the obedience learned 
through suffering.—Episcopal Recorder.

s
we »-S*©ooeeeeeeeeeeee

Our Membei"» Testify.“Our Own for Christ”—Topic for 
March 13.

A Meeting in the Interest of Home Missions. 
Ps. 85 : 1-13

Our Leader Speaks.

Christ bade His church begin their mis
sionary work at Jerusalem He bids us do 
the same thing—begin just where we are. 
It is not likely that the distant lands will ac
cept the gospel from us if we are not able to 
persuade those who are nearest to us to ac-“Make yourself at h^me” is a common 

phrase. I think that it has in it the secret cept it. 
of interest in home missions.

For what happens when one really makes crowd of miners. One of them said to him: 
hims»lf at home anywhere ? He takes an “Don't apologize for the truth, pardner; give
interest in that place. Before he made him- it to us straight." That is the kind of 
self at home, he was a stranger. Now he is preaching that is needed on home-mission 
an intimate friend. Before, he took 
cial care for the household. Now he has souls everywhere.
be. ome a member of it, he will spend some- -Truth .hall spring oui of the earth,” say« 
thing for it, and he will cheerfully work for ,he psa|m WL. study to-i ,ght. We are proud 
*h of our immense grain crops, our abounding

The reason why so few, comparatively, or,.|,ards, our rich mir s ; but all these that 
take an interest in home missions is because

A home missionary was preaching to a

no spe- fields, and that is the kind that will win

we get out of the eai.n will do the nation 
no good without a crop of truth coming up 
out of th* earth. That is what will enrich 

They do not l.now its beauty of natural and make j, posslble for all these other 
scenery. 'I hey do not comprehend its ma
terial resource s They have not studied its 
history. They do not kn«>w its people.
They have no idea of its perils

How should they, who aie virtually stran
gers in their own la-'d, take an interest in it 
and s|>end money for it ?

But to one who has a homeland, how vital 
are home missions ! Our country’s honor 
has become our own. We tremble for her 
danger as we would tremble when assailed 
ourselves. Our prayers for it are no more 
perfunctory, but they are fertilized with 
tens

so few, comparatively, have made themselves 
at home in their own country.Suffering as a Reward.

BY KBV. G. H. C MACGRKGO*.
crops to enrich us.

Those that are converted by home-mission 
work often blossom out into a beautiful 
Christian life. What could be more noble 
as an expo ssion of Christian faith than this 
prayer of ‘ Yellow Euriings," one of Sitting 
Bull’s warriors who fought against Custer ? 
It was offered in a missionary meeting in 
Dakota : “Saviour, be kind to me and bear 
witk me. I am an old, ignorant man. I 
grew up without the Bible and knew noth
ing of Thee in my youth. Though I try 
now to follow Thee, I often lose the way, 

. . . . . . ,, not because I do not want to go in the right
W hy, a man who loved •■..home would b,„use I do no. .ee dearly. ble«

lake a pr.de in “fixing » up. He would he and be mercifu| When
g .J .0 spend money lor a new rocking- WL. sl„ wipe out the sin, because we love 
chair, a new grape trellis, fresh gravel on .he r and'Thnu did„ dlc lor 
front walk. And a man who is really at 
home in his countty will take equal pleasure 
in his gifts to home missions, that go toward 
enriching the rooms and beautifying the 
grounds of the dear homeland.

Suffering is utterly misunderstood if it is 
only viewed as chastisement. 1 believe 
that often, instead of being the punishment 
of disobedience, it is the reward ol obed
ience. Because we have been faithful in a 
few things, our God wills to set us over 
many things ; and to fit us for the higher 
work u which He calls us, He passes us 
through the furnace of trial.

Suffering, it should be remembered, has a 
three-fold power.

It has an arresting and awakening power. 
This is the power it exerv when sent as 
chastisement. “Whom the Lord loveth He 
chastencth." The stroke arrests us in the 
way of backsliding, awakens us to the dan
ger of our position, and brings us back to 
God.

Then, suffering has a revealing power. 
We make discoveries about ourselves in the 
hour of pain and sorrow which are impos
sible at other times. And, what is infinitely 
more precious, we make discoveries of the 
grace and tenderness of our (l id unattain
able otherwise. The lessons God teaches 
His children in the school of suffering are of 
such value, that they more than repay the 
pain when it comes to learn them. ‘ Our 
light affliction, which is b it for a moment, 
works for us a far more exceeding and eter
nal weight of glory" (a Gor 4 : 17).

And suffering has a transforming power. 
This it has in virtue of its revealing power. 
Nothing changes the soul like the vision of 
God. The peaceable fruit of patience, 
meekness, unselfishness, which comes of 
sanctified sorrow, is the result of beholding 
the glory of the Lord, from whose face 
suffering has withdrawn the veil.

God’s Will the Brightest Thing In 
Our Lives.

G d’s will is not so much a thing to which 
we must submit as a thing in which we should 

Daily Readings. gl*»ry• It is not a rod beneath which we
— The promise. John 12 : -*7-3(1 mu j itow.but a flag which we may follow.
-TÏ^iiZio,,: » ■* «■* °» w «* «m-»*'?*

Jer. 1 •• 11-19 m this world. We are too apt to think of the 
Petition, “ I'hy will be done," as one only to 

* Kings 7 : 3*9 be placed on tombstones and mingled with 
*obe, when u is rather our battle-cry of free- 

our cheer for hope and progress, 
glad, good thing in all the world, 

in any diy of any single life, but that is the 
will of God being done. The viumphs, the 
successes, the hopes, the joy-,—these arc the 
will of God. There is, indeed, a sense in 
which these are far more the will of God than 

Do I give myself into God’s hands, or do t|,c burdens, the tears, the failures, in which
I give myself parity into the hands of G d ? arc mingled much of the fruit of the feeble,
Do I say, “I want to he pious, and I also frail, and faulty will of man. Let this prayer, 
want to be sagacious?" Do we give way to thcn, ring in our anthems ; let us shout it in
the inf minus profanity wh ch is often quoted our praises, lei us cherish it in our hea.ts as
as the sum total of wisdom, “Pray and tru t our exceeding confidence and our great joy :
to God, but keep your powder dry ?" That ««Thy will, O God, be done.'*—S. S Times,
is a b.Her and impious fal-eho id in Il e soi.I 
of it. In so tar as it is re illy wise it is a 
consequence, and not a merely selfish pre- ing, abiding, resting in the divine Presence,
caution. Ti e keeping the powder dry is not There arc souls who enter into this heaven
Never so divide the acts as to imagine that before leaving the body. If thou believest 
they are unrelated, or that they stand to one that thy God, found, felt, rested in, is heaven, 
another in a merely mechanical sequence, wl.y not, under the gracious help which he 
The one belongs to the other ; the one, if we vouchsafes to thee in his Son, begin at once 
begin at the right point, is the other in all its to discipline and qualify thy soul for this 
holiest meaning. heaven ?—John Pulsford.

Mon , Mar. 17. 
Tues., Mar. 18. 
Wed., Mar. 19.—
Thurs., Mar. 20. —The power. 
Fri. Mar. 21 —Shameful silence.

Sal., Mar. 22.—Glorious speech.

Sun., Mar. .23.—
Ps. <Vç .. 1-Z3. 
ol Home Mis

Isa. 50 : 4-10 .
"Our own for Christ." d"iu,

There is noA meeting in the interest

Prayer and Powder.
IW I «V JOSEPH PARKER, D. D.

Prayer.
Oh my Father, the day before me seems a 

pathway of difficulties. I do not complain 
that it is so. I would learn to find my joy 
in pleasing Thee ; and if hardship is best fi r 
me, 1 would not be found sighing for ease, 
but 1 only ask that every step of the way 
Thou wilt go with me. Then shall the most 
jagged rocks be carpeted as if with softest 
velvet. Lions shall be only conies, and ter
rible giants t aught but pyrmies, it in my 
work, my business, my public life, I feel the 
touch of Thy hand. This grant for Jesus' 
take. A nun.

Heaven consists in nothing else than walk-
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Hut these evidences of progress —pro
mises of ultimate success—only add to 
the responsibility of all Christian leaders 
to redouble effort in order to make actual

success in the world's history was the 
life of Christ, yet judged bv the human 
standpoint it ignominiously failed One 
may certainly know the things that are 
ot Cod, for Jesus said, “If any man 1»•///• 
eth to do His Ji'i/f, he shall know of the 
teaching whether it be of Clod ” This 
man's position was sustained by the court 
and the apostles were called in. After 
healing and warning them not to speak 
in Jesus' name the council dismissed 
them ; and they departed full of gladness 
that they were thought worthy to suffer 
this shame for Jesus’ name, while at the 
daily temple services they continued * to 
teach and preach Jesus as the C it.”

Why did the apostles consider it an 
honor to be persecuted for Jesus' name ? 
It proved the truth of Christ's own words; 
again and again Me had told them that 
persecution would befall those who con
fessed Him, hut with it would come the 
blessedness so they should “rejoice and 
be exceeding glad ” A Christian is safe 
and strong in just the proportion that he 
feels his dependence on the Divine On.*, 
so anything that drives him to the shel
tering arms of the Heavenly Kati-er can 
but be a hlessiug. For the same reason 
the early Church made wonderlul pro 
gress in the midst of all the persecution.

Holland Patent, New York.

Our Contributors
Persecution.

what is thus shown to be possible
A strong, united, perseveiing effort will 

enable us at least to ‘ hold what we have ’ 
To fail, therefore, were to incur most 
serious guilt !

BY MRS W MCVI.VSKY.

The early Church advanced rapidly in 
holiness and power after the first persecu
tion. Satan, alarmed at the heavenly 
spirit manifested, resorted to a new and 
far more disastrous scheme to destroy it. 
He projected into it some of his own ly
ing, hypocritical spirit which immediately 
exploded with a terrific shock ; instantly 
killing the two persons whom he had 
hired for a small sum of money to act for 
him. A great awe came upon the Church 
and upon all that heard of it The apos
tles increased in power, multitudes of sick 
men were healed anti believers were add
ed to the Church in large numbers. This 
growing popularity intensified the hatred 
of the Jewish leaders, and again they had 
the apostles imprisoned. But the Lord 
was with them and sent an angel to de
liver them, who said, “Go ye, and stand 
and speak in the temple to the people all 
the words of this life.” Very early in the 
morning they entered the temple and 
taught. God did not release them so 
they could live at ease nor even that they 
might return to their friends, but that they 
should go on with their work ; so large 
opportunities are given to the Lord's 
people not for pleasure or luxurious liv 
ing but for service. The next morning 
the council concerned and officers were 
sent to bring in the prisoners They soon 
returned to relate a wonderful story ; they 
found the prison safely closed and guard 
ed by the keepers, but there were no*pris 
oners within At this report the court 
was much troubled and while consider
ing it word was brought that the prison
ers were iu the temple teaching thepeo 
pie Immediately officers were sent for 
them and they appeared before the coun
cil. In answer to the charge that they 
were filling the city with their teaching, 
making the council responsible for the 
crucifixion of Jesus ; they replied “\Ve 
must obey God rather than men.”

That is the key-note of the Christ life 
in this century as well as at that time. 
Continuing the defencethey again charged 
those leaders with the death of Jesus 
whom God had raised and exalted to be 
“Prince and Saviour,” to give repentance 
and remission of sins to Israel It was 
their work to hear testimony to this truth 
as also did the Holy Spirit ‘whom God 
hath given to them that obey Him.” 
From first to last obedience to the Divine 

• command rings out clear and unmistak-

J. G Siikarkr.

Sparks From Other Anvils.
The Christian Intelligencer: To know 

the will of God and to do it. is the high
est satisfaction possible to the soul, or of 
which the soul is capable, and this shall 
abide forever

Herald and Presbyter : The grevt fact 
that underlies all successful evangelistic 
work is that Jesus Christ died to save 
sinners. When human hearts are made 
to realize their sinfulness, they are ready, 
as they could not be before, to accept the

Michigan Presbyterian : It is all right 
to ask lor money. It ought to be a 
pleasure for the Christian to contribute to 
his Lord’s cause. But w hen there is little 
of the true spirit of giving, and very much 
of the machinery of begging, the sp ritual 
value is apt to reach the minimum.

The Lutheran Observer : There are 
many people who would like to do the 
unselfish deeds that win gratitude and 
love, or who would like to achieve busi- 
ness prosperity, or have strong Christian 
character, but the weak sentiment ‘ I 
would like to" never hardens into the 
strong conquering resolve “I will."

The Christian Endeavour World : A 
man is truly broad when he sees things in 
their right proportions lie is broadly 
narrow when he insists on putting first 
tilings first, and cannot he sneered or ca
joled ini# pulling 
etiquetie, or peccadillos of polite society, 
in the place ot principles of righteousness.

Sunday School Times : We estimate a 
man by wh it he is. or by what he has 
done. God estimates a man by what he 
desires to be and is striving to become. 
If one, in his heart of hearts, longs to he 
one with God, to honor God in his doing 
or not doing, and to serve God faithfully 
in serving other-, even though that one 
be hindered or kepi hack and kept down 
by obstacles or opposers, God sees the 
mark at which he aims, and the ideal to 
which he aspires, even though one's 
fellows note only that which lias been 
already realized We have indeed reason 
to be grateful that our judgment is with 
our ever loi mg and our all seeing Father, 
and not wnh our imperfect and short 
sighted huma i fellows.

Lords Day Week April 6 13.
“Lord's Day Week ’ is now recognized 

in Great Britain, the I'nited States and 
Canada. All the Societies, having for 
their object the preservation of the 
Christian Sabbath, are uniting to ask all 
Ministers and Christian workers to assist 
in making the best possible use of this 
opportunity to arouse the public on 
science in tne interests of the better 
observance of the Lord's Day. Ministers 
are requested to preach on the subject ; 
Sunday School and Young People's Soc
iety leaders to have the subject in some 
way brought before the children and 
young people ; and all Christian people to 
do what they can by example, effort and

mere matters ol

prayer.
The need is great Godle-sness, greed 

and selfisl n *ss are increasingly hold in 
profaning the Sacred Day.

The time is opportune. The Lord’s 
Day speaks specially of Redemption 
completed in the Resurrection, whose 
anniversary just precedes the time fixed 
upon as Lord s Day Week Besides, the 
summer with its special temptations to 
Sunday pleasuring, etc , is just in sight 

There is much advantage in special 
united instruction, appeal, prayer, and 
effort The whole community is set 
thinking on the subject. Its importance 
is thereby greatly emphasized.

Hut let us not think that such an effort

This fearless defence of the apostles so 
cut and enraged the members of the court 
that they were ready to have them exe 
cuted then and there Hut one of their 
prominent men exercised more self con
trol, and having the prisoners retire for a 
little time, he made n appeal which for 
worldly wisdom could not be surpassed 
His policy was to “let them alone ; if their 
working was of men it would soon prove 
itself a failure ; he sustained Ins argu 
ment by well known facts in the history 
of their ration If the new way was of 
God it could never be overthrown, and 
they world find themselves fighting 
against Him.”

Is it true that one must see a move
ment succeed before it can be known 
whether it be of God or man ? The stale 
ment is a seductive fallacy ; the greatest

otue ayear is tHouç/t. The lime is when 
this great question should he froju.nHy 
brought —in sermon 'public prayer or by 
other means before the peopie. Nothing 
less will reveal the dangers, arouse con
science and stir the hearts to worthy 
interest in this great and burning question.

There is evidence of the beginning of 
the needed public awakening There is 
growing interest in pulpit and press. All 
the Churches including the Roman 
Catholic—are uniting as ta no other 
d/mfin, to strengthen the Lord's Day 
Alliance. The Workingmen have begun 
to realize the special cause they have to 
be interested in defending the integrity of 
the Sabbath

The Presbyterian Standard : Every one 
of us should shake off the pagan standard 
of thinking that life consists in the abund 
mice of things that we possess. Man 
hood cannot he measured with a tape 
lint* ; character cannot he weighed on 
ha\ scales. We may bulk large, but if 
our bulk is only so much flesh we belong 
to the category of the beasts Life is 
spirit, and as spirit grows purer and finer 
and richer, life rises in the scale Jesus 
was no bigger than the worst man in 
Galilee, hut he was infinitely better. Let 
us drop the standard ot size and cease to 
take pride in bulk, and try to grow better 
and to make everything around us better; 
and so shall we attain towards perfection.
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British America
Assurance Gorrçparçy

SHAREHOLDERS' MEETING.
The Sixty-eighth Annual Meeting of the shareholders of the ness centre of Montreal in January la't, must, I think, regard the ac- 
sh America Assurance Comnnnv was held at its offices, Toronto counts presented as more favorable than might have been anticipât

We can at lea t claim that they will bear comparison in their
British America Assurance Company
on Thursday, the 27th inst. The President, Hon. Geo. A Cox, oc- ed 
cupied the chair. and Mr. P. H. Suns, who was appointed to act as general results with those shown by other Companies operating m
Secretary, read the following the same fields as ourselves, and this is perhaps the best test of the 

judgment exercised by the officers and agents of the Company in the 
prosecution of its business. The problem as to what rates will be 
adequate to meet the losses of any one year is a difficult—l might 

Your Director* have pleasure m preicnlinn the Sixty-eighth s., an ituposstble—,ne lur the nv>.l «per,cured underwrite» to
Annual Report and financial Statements, duly «mi l.ed lur by the solve. Their ran only meet the changed conditions that confront
a r. f, them from time to time by readjusting their rates in accordance

There has been a moderate incase in the Premium Income rn *llh thc ric""ls el,ich ,hc,r ch'1n«in* con,1"ions ",oducc' The
all branches, ihe Canadian Fire Business, particularly, showing a 
considerable increase over that of my previous year, this hying main
ly due to the advanced rates which have been obtained.

ANNUAL REPORT

adverse experience of Companies engaged in the fire business on 
this continent for the past two years has shown the necessity of in
creases on many classes i f risks, and we have benefited to a consid
erable ex ent from the advinced rates which prevailed during the 

The balance of Revenue Account, $90.590.00, has been ap- year ,qCi, and in view of the action taken during the past ten days 
plied as follows : $65,000.00 for two hall yearly dividends, the first by a|| ,|lC lending Companies doing business in the United States to
at the rate of Seven Per (.cut. and the second at the rate of Six Per |,rjng about a more radical advance than has hit1 rto been attempt- 
Cent, per Annum, $4.045.26 written < If office furniture and Seen- ed j fCt.| that we may safely anticipate that >e improved condi- 
rities, and the balance, $30,544 7 4, added to the Reserve fund, tl, ns wj|| y,avc vVcn a mote marked ►fleet tr o the business of the 
which now stands at $612,001.96. present year.

Although considerable progrès, ha, been made during the year the buiiness of lhe pa5l year, as we|| „ of the pre-
in the direction of advancing rates t roug ou y^«.a am u ni - ce(qn^ ei^ht years during which I have had the honor of occupying 
ed States the results of the business, owing to the increase m fire ^ j( 7 ^ gr*ifyjng to ob$ervc the progress which the
losses, have not proved satisfactory to Companies generally, and Company has madJ inKlls fire business in Canada, as well as the 
measures are now being taken or ur er a< vances w < s nu prvfi s which have accrued upon this, notwithstanding the losses by
bring about a material improvement 111 et ont 1011 o e ne - the conflagrations of the past two years A Company which has 
surance business on this continent. been ^ ,jng business—as the British America has—for upwards of

two thirds of a century should, we have felt, occupy a prominent 
position ir. connection with the business of its home field, and while 
an income equal to that of some leading British offices, which carry 
much larger amounts on individual risk'-, might not be looked for, 
it should command a liberal <h -re of the business and be able to 
slow result* equal to, if not better than, the average results of its 
competitors. The progress which the British America has made in 
this direction under its present management is indicated by the fol
lowing figures : In 1892 the total fire premiums of the Company 
in Canada wen $173951 ; in 1901 they amounted to $351,505. 
These figures represent ihe net premiums (after d,ducting reinsur
ances), so that durmg these nine years the income of the Company 
in this brandi h.ts increased upwards of 100 per cent., while the 
total increase of all Companies reporting to the department is about 
40 per cent. It is still more gratifying to find from the annual 
returns of Com pan vs doing business in Canada, published by the 
Dominion Government, that while f..r this same period the average 
loss ratio of all C »m panics reporting to the Canadian Insurance 
Department is 70.3 pi r cent., our losses have been but 59 per cent, 
of the premiums received.

While this ha, been our experience at home, the progress we 
have made in other fields in the way of securing advantageous con
nections has been such as to warrant our looking for equally favor
able results from our agencies outside the Dominion, particularly 
when we bear in mind the improved outlook to whiih I have re
ferred in the United States, from which territory a large proportion 
of >ur income is derived.

GEO. A. COX. Preiident.

Summary of Financial Statement.
$.',040,197. IOTotal rash income ......................................

Total expenditure, including appropriation
tor losses under adj stment........ .. • • • • 1,940,607.10

$ 99590.10 
65,000 00Dividends declared..........

Total assets.......................

('ash capital........................
Reserve fund.....................

Security to policyholders
The rc|M)rt, on motion of the President, seconded by the Vice- 

President, was carried unanimously. In moving the adoption of 
the report the President said :

The Revenue Account shows that, after deducting losses and 
expenses from the premiums for the year, there is a balance, 
derwritmg profit, of $58,795. 1 his, with the earnings from interest
and rents, $40,795. makes the total balance at the credit of Revenue 
Account $99,590- Compared with the preceding year the figures 
before you snow a gam in premiums (after deducting reinsurances) 
of $127,159, and a reduction tn losses of $16,124.

This incr-ased income is derived mainly from tin firi h isme>'. In conclusion, I desire to avail myself of this opportunity of
and, as stated in the report, is chiefly due to t e » t ; r rates 1a . fx.,res!(jng our appreciation of the work of the officers of the Com-
have prevailed. In the Marine Branch there has been 1 e < . ge ,)a, yt both at its Head Office and at its Branch Offices, and our
in the volume of business we have d me, but w u t t if 1 n nine ,on* obligation* to out General and Local Agents for their services in the
t, i, source represents less than nne-fornth of the |w».,...... 'rre.ved Col| bchllf duiing ,h(. ,,lsl
we are indebted to this Bunco for nearly one halt uf the >cat s pro-

$i.755*y49 21

$1,000 01 o 00 

613 001 96

$1 613,001 96

The following gentlemen were reelected to serve as Directors
Taking into consideration the Urge . mount of lire business ^"! ^ g£k£ j^L

transacted, the results of the year—although they show a maiked Wood Robert la(r Lieut.-Col. H. M. Pellatt and E W. Cox. 
improvement on those ol the year i9oo-caniiot be regarded as af
fording an adequate margin of profit, but those of you who have rot- 
ed the records from month to month of the serious fires tn Canada 
*nd the United States, beginning with the conflagration in the bu;i- dent,

fits.

At a meeting of the board, held subsequently, the Hon. Geo. 
A. Cox was reelected President and Mr. J. J. Kenny Vice-Ptesi-
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noblest use, the carrying of the glad tidings 
of the gospel to all the ends of the earth.

How are these obstacles to be removed ? 
largely in the same way that other obstacles 
referred to have been, by the earnest, believ
ing, persevering prayers of God’s people, by 
the faithful preaching of the word by pastors, 
not in the way of urging giving upon their 
people in season and out of season. There 
are certain diseases wh.ch can only be 
reached and healed by building up the 
whole system in strength and vigor ; so the 
wealth of the Church can only be reached 
and consecrated by the whole body of 
Christian people being reached and moved 
through the p wer of the Spirit of God ac
companying the faithful preaching of the 
gospel, through earnest prevailing, believing 
prayer, by a sense of individual responsibility 
on the part of all Christians for the accomp
lishment and full realization of this great 
work which Christ has laid upon the Church, 
which lies so near His heart and concerns 
so closely the honour and glory of God.

The Dominion Presbyterian unanswerable facts and logic and of such pow
er as is seldom heard in a lifetime was that of 
Robert E. Speer on the “Resources in the 
hands of the Church for the Kvange!i*ation 
of the World.* Taken on the material side 
alone, the array of facts which he presented 
of the wealth of the professedly Christian 
nations, es|>ecially of Britain and her de
pendencies, Germany and the United States, 
was simply bewildering as to its vastness, 
and of that he showed that a very large por
tion is in the hands of professing Christians. 
So that the lack of means to equip and send 
forth laborers is not because the Christian 
Church does not possess them. Why then 
should she be crippled if not paralyzed in 
her efforts to carry out Christ’s great com
mand and last commission ? The solution 
of this problem so as to overcome the diffi
culty facing the Church and blocking her 
progress in the accomplishment of her divine 
mission is one of the most pressing and im
mediate needs of our day.

By way of answer to the last question it 
was shewn over and over again by different 
speakers that one great obstacle in the way 
of the Church’s means being available for 
the evangelization of the world, is ignorance 
of its appaling need. No one, we believe, 
who has not really been face to face with the 
extent and awful nature of this need, ran 
form more than the most faint idea of it. 
To remove it should be one of the fir ob
jects to which the Church should set self. 
Much has been done, but much more re
mains to be done, and long, wi<' id per
severing effort will lie needed 
this dense and persistent ign<>

A false idt*t in very many .vs a wilfully 
false idea on the part of Christian people, 
with regard to the use and responsibility of 
wealth is another obstacle which needs to be 
removed before the means in the hands of 
the Church can be made available for the 
evangelizing of the whole world. Is it not 
so that, with very many, only the leavings, 
after all other wants are satisfied, are thought 
enough and all that can be spared for this 
greatest and grandest of al1 religious nr 
benevolent enterprises, this that means more 
than all o.hers for everyone whom it reach
es ? The idea of stewardship as regards the 
use of wealth on the part of professing 
Christians has hardly as yet begun to be felt 
or acted upon. Until it becomes felt and 
generally acted upon the means at the dis
posal of the Church to carry out Christ’s 
command will be small comparatively, and 
uncertain. A spirit of consecration and 
self sacrifice such as will reach the wealth of 
the Church is imperatively needed, before 
the Kingdoms of this world can become the 
Kingdom of our Lord Jesus Christ.

The spirit of love and oompassion for the 
perishing such as Christ felt for us, and feels 
still for the lost, prompting to effort on the 
part of Christians, in its human measure like 
His, must come into and fill the Church be
fore wealth can be laid upon His altar and 
consecrated to His service. Until a sense 
of God’s love for men, such as Paul felt, 
when he said, “The love of Cnrist constrain- 
e’h me not to live unto myself but unto Him 
who died for me," pervades the Church much 
more than it does now or ever has, its means 
will continue to be turned from their highest,
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The financial year is closed and it has 
fared well with the mission schemes— 
never better. We are all glad and thank
ful ; what shall we do next ?

Last year we turned in March from 
schemes to common fund and, in a mar
vellously short time, $250,000 poured into 
the treasury. These days, when all 
thankful, let us again turn to common 
fund and work at it together through the 
month of March, and there can be no 
doubt that we shall complete the task we 
set ourselves, over two years ago.

Two ways may be mentioned—First: 
In some congregations there is an amount 
yet uncollected—perhaps $10, perhaps 
$50, perhaps $ too or more. These bal
ances aggregate, nearly $90,000. If in 
each congregation it should be determin 
ed to get in all that can be collected be • 
fore March closes, then we would know 
just where we stand The pressing duty, 
therefore, in about one third of our con
gregations is to attend to this at once, 
and when the month ends to report the

Ottawa, Wednesday, March lath, 190a.

1THE CONSECRATION OF WEALTH.
When the Church of Christ was re

awakened to the imperative and universal 
obligation of the divine command, “Go ye 
into all the world and preach the gospel to 
every creature.” it found the doors into the 
heathen world almost everywhere closed. 
Wherever the misssionary of the cross turned 
he found staring him in the face bitter op
position, persecution, or even death itself. 
The governments of even professedly Chris
tian countries wçre indifferent or hostile to 
the missionary’s work among their heathen 
subjects. How was this state of things 
changed ? Prayer and intercession was 
made before God continually that the doors 
might be opened. And they were opened.

When this was done, men were wanted to 
go into the doors opened. Women were 
not as yet taken into account, except as wives 
of missionaries Again prayer was made 
and here and there, men whose hearts the 
Lord had touched with a divine compassion 
like His own, offered themselves to go forth 
on this great errand of love and mercy. 
Then women entered into the arena, and 
among the brightest pages of missionary his
tory are those which record the labors, suc
cesses and heroism of women, whether at 
home or abroad. So ready and so many 
did laborers become that often they had to 
stand waiting, if not idle, until means could 
he lound to send them. And still, though 
there is no superabundance of really thor
oughly qualified men and women to go forth 
into the wide open doors, and the harvest 
fiilds, more are ready and offering to go than 
in many cases the Church has the means at 
her dt$|)OSa! to send.

Why is this ? Is it that the money need
ed to prepare and send forth the laborers 
is not in the possession of professing Chris
tian people? By no means. By far the 
strongest speech of its kind made at the 
S'udent Volunteer Convention, a speech of

I
ercome

tSecond. There will be more needed. 
Even if the whole $90,000 came in there 
would be more needed ; probably $25.000 
more,—and every thousand that cannot 
be collected will add a thousand to what 
is required to make the full $600,000.

To plan and work to meet whatever 
shortage there may be is a way open to 
every congregation, and to every member 
of the Church ; and same are at it now. 
Some may help with large gifts, others 
with gifts which would be larger if they 
had the means as they have the heart. 
It should be expected, however, that 
there shall be such a number of thought
ful, cheerful givers that, when they join 
in a final effort, the result shall be certain. 
Let there be discussion in every con
gregation and yet another rally of the 
friends who are willing hearted and. in 
the end, the common fund shall be com
plete.

!

R. Campbill.

, -
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will not allow anything to come between 
us and our God. We will not permit the 
evil that is in the world to alivniate us 
from the life of God, by conforming to 
its maxims and customs ; but our daily 
striving will be to live soberly, right
eously, and godly, redeeming the time. 
—The United Presbyterian.

THE TEST OF LOVE

“lf ye love me, keep my command
ments?" Does oui Saviour ask of us a 
hard thing ? an unpleasant thing ? an un- 
welcome thing ? Not if we know him as 
our personal Saviour ; not if we love him 
in some gracious measure tor his great 
love wherewith he loved us even when 
we were dead in sins • for then are we 
able to give a swift and glad response to 
the truth of the declaration, “This is the 
love of tied that we keep his command
ments : and his commandments are not 
grievous.’'

STATE OF THE FUNDS.
With the exception of the Aged and in

firm Ministers’ and the Widows' and 
Orphans' Funds, every fund of the church is 
tree t oin debt. This is a cause of devout 
gratitude. Three or four we« ks ago, I 
thought we were likely to end the year with 
a debt well on to $20,000 in the Home 
Mission Fund. The facts were made known 
to the church, and I have never, in my ex
perience, known so generous and general a 
response to an appeal, shewing how warm a 
place the Home Mission work has in the 
hearts of our people. The Committee will 
be greatly cheered when they meet this 
week, to know that the fund is free from 
debt and that it will be unnecessary to 
tract the work. Seeing that the response 
has been so general ar.d liberal, it would be 
perhaps invidious to mention names of 
either ministers, congregations or individual 
friends that have come to our help in so 
handsome
refrain from mentioning that, on the morning 
of the day the church year ended, I received 
a lettei from a friend in Ottawa offering to 
be one of two or three to meet in full the 
Home Mission debt, which he then supposed 
to be about $15,000. It was not necessary 
to avail ourselves of this generous offer, but 
it is most cheering and encouraging to know 
that in time of extremity we can fall hack 
upon friends so warmly interested in the 
work and so ready to give of their means to 
see that it is carried on without the necessity 
of reducing the staff or withdrawing from 
fields occupied by our missionaries.

While gratitude to God is *he dominant 
sentiment, I cannot help expressing dis
appointment regarding the state both of the 
Aged and Infirm Ministers’ Fund and the 
WidowV and Orphans' Fund. The former 
is nearly $1,000 shor, aid the latter about 
$5,000. I confess that I am at a loss to 
understand this. The church entered into 
a covenant with the ministers who served it 
in the earlier years of the history of the 
country, whereby it pledged itself to take 
care of these ministers in their old age, and 
to give a small annuity to their widows, on 
condition that these ministers paid regularly 
an annual rate to these two funds. The 
ministers implemented their part of the con
tract, and now it seems to me that the 
church is in honor bound to implement its 
part. The annuities to those aged ministers, 
as well as to the widows and orphans of 
others, are due in the end of this month, 
and the committee of the one fund is short 
$1,000 and of the other $5,000 wherewith 
to meet these annuities. 1 cannot believe 
that the church will consent to the annuities 
being reduced, and that it is simply necessary 
to make known these facts to bring in a 
generous response from many of our con
gregations and Christian people before the 
end of this month.

Literary Notea.
Did politics and religion ever meet 

more happily, fitly and potently than in 
the appointment of a pastor, preacher, 
editor, university professor and theolo- 

The dutiful, loving child feels bound to gian to the premiership of Holland ? 
carry out the benevolent wishes or pious This same wonderful man, Dr Abraham 
teachings of an earthly parent ; even 
more conscientiously and lovingly, after

Kuyper, massive in intellect as in phys
ique, delivered the Stone Lectures at 
Princeton 1898 1899 while he was yet athe revered one has passed into the unseen 

world. The devout Christian loves God’s professor in the University of Amster- 
hcly law, hides his word in his heart that dam (of which he was the founder) and 
he may be restrained from sin. Many also a Member of Parliament These 
times he feels to exclaim with the Psalm- lectures were published by the Revell 
ist, “Oh how love I thy law' ! it is my Company under the simple title, ‘Calvin- 
meditation all the day." “Thy precepts ism.” As The Outlook well said “it is a 
have I kept with care." "Thy statutes book to be reckoned with" for “no abler 
have been my songs in the house of my exponent of Calvinism lives than the 
pilgrimage." veteran professor who here exhibits it as

indispensible to restore unity to Protest
ant thought and energy and to Protest
ant practical life. . . . These lectures 
exhibit it as a life system and as related 
to religion, politics, science, art and the

I cannot, however,nanner.

This is simply Christian experience. It 
is in no sense hyperbole, or an occasional 
burst of emotion ; it is the habit ; it is thel

I life of the humble, trusting believer, of 
him whose delight is in the law of the 
Lord, and who meditates upon it day general outlook for the future. The 
and night. For such an one it is no hard- second edition of this masterly volume 
ship to obey when God commands. Love just out, will command even a more wide- 
to God and to his neighbor is his ruling spread attention than the first, because of 
characteristic. He despises to take up Dr. Kuyper’s elevation to the premiership 
an evil report against his neighbor, and 
w'hen regretfully compelled to believe 
him guilty of wrong doing, he refiains 
from harsh and self righteous judgments, 
considering himself, lest, in some un-

as well as of his increasing recognition as
a scholar.

Table Talk for March opens with an 
article by Christii c Terhunc Herrick un 

guarded moments, he also be overborne “The Housewife’s Day," then follow “What 
by temptation to the commission of sin. Physical exercise will do," “A Chapter on 
He shuns even the appearance of evil, Croquettes, “How to serve for the Un- 
that his example may be such as be- expected Guest,1 and other articles of a

similarly helpful nature. This magazine is 
one that all housekeepers should see. The 
Table Talk Publishing Company, Philadel-

cometh godliness ; that he may not vex 
the heart of a Christian brother, or be
come an occasion of stumbling to a 
weaker one.

His attendance on the worship of the 
the family and of the sanctuary, is regu
lar and devout. His regard for the sane-

The ladies’ Magazine for March opens 
with a most interesting article by Faith Fen
ton on “House keeping in the Yukon.” 

titv of the Sabbath is sincere and deeply Among other articles are “Woman’s Work
grounded He is grieved with those in the Church" and “A Group of Prominent
whose lives display irreverence tow ards Church workers.’’ The various departments 
God ; without strict and unwavering »r« ful1 of suggestions, and there ate special 
consistency in the practice of religi tus Paragraphs with reference to the coming
duties ; whose mtnds are easily influent- ha,lcr"S ,Th* covcr 15 
... , . —a child clasping a spray of Easter lilies,

ed by careless companions to lower the T|)e H h c M,cl.ean Co,Toronto, 
standard of holy living which God has 
set up “I beheld the transgressors, and 

grieved ; because they kept not thy

t
!

The opening article in the March Cos
mopolitan is on “Motherhood," and is pro
fust ly illustrated, one of the pictures being 

These are distinguishing features of that of Her Excellency the Countess of Minto
the spiritual man. readily discernible in and her five children,
every brother who walks humbly with Exposition" is a well illustrated article
his God. He is a life of prayer unceas- describing the Charleston Exposition now in

progress. Several stories and other articles 
complete the number. The Cosmopolitan, 
Irvington, N. Y.

At the meeting of the General Assembly 
in June, a large number of elders met and 
discussed these two schemes, pledging 
themselves to do all they could to see that 
they were liberally supported. It is hoped 
that within the next three weeks, the elders 
of our church will give time and help so that 
before the 31st of March, the shortage in 
both funds may be made good.

Robt. H. Warden.

“A Great Southern

ing ; of faith unfeigned ; of love without 
dissimulation ; of devotion to duty under 
the leadings of the Spirit.

» • Are we followers of God as dear child- 
ft ren, walking in love, as Christ has loved

us and given himself for us? Then we heart’’—Jer. 19:13.

“Ye shall seek me and find me, when 
with allve shall search for me your

Toronto, Mar. 10, 1902.
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degrades life to a mere existence. Better a 
battle-ground than a blank. Whatever trials 
an uncomfortable teni| erament ho'ds for its 
possessor, it also hohls the excitement of 
war and possibility of victory ; and through 
all tragedies, he must he happy in the end 
who, like Browning's hero, has 

•'Never turned his back, but marched breast
forward.

Never doubted clouds would break.
Never dreamed, though right were worsted, 

wrong would triumph,

Sleep to wake.

place, and Iago is powerless to make his 
fatal mischief. “If 1 were you,” would 
solve most problems when advice is needed. 
The trouble is that I never can he you, and 
so advice has become the proverbial drug in 
the market that it deserves to he Ow own 
temptation, our own difficult situation, seen 
no matter how clearly, by an adviser of 
different temperament, becomes so different 
that his counsel is not to the point, as we 
feel at once.

It is probably because we unconsciously 
realize all this, without thinking it out at 
all, that we seldom make a steady and 
cesvu! fight against our own 
find it easier to bend and shape character— 
which is fi xible and plastic—to tempera
ment, than to spend years of effort in sub
duing our stubborn temperaments to the 
higher will of our souls. We cover up the 
iron wire with heads, and devote ourselves 
to making the beads as beautiful as possible. 
The wire will show every now and then, but 
we try to ignore it, and so do our friends. 
l ife is a series of compromises, anyhow, and 
this particular compromise is no more than 
the rest.

Sometimes, however, we can not ign 
our temperament. It is generally in middle 
life that it asserts itself thus. Youth is the 
time of hope, of effort, of full energies, when 
what we are trying to do overlies, more or 
less, what we are. It is later on, when the 
hope flags, and the effort must be sustained 
on exhausted energies, that the underlying 
temper, ment proclaim* itself. There aie 
sudden breakdowns of character in middle 
life that nobody understands except the man 
himself. But he knows well—and knows 
himself mastered because he has failed to 
control when he had the chance.

One of the saddest tragedies of tempera
ment is where two irreconcilable natures are 
perforce chained together- ‘Hear and for
bear” is an cxceUent motto ; but all the 
bearing and forbearing in the world will not 
smooth out a situation like this. Some
times it is parent and child, sometimes wile 
and husband ; sometimes brother and sister 
who find themselves in this position. They 
may even esteem each other, but their ways 
are naturally ami constantly iiritating. And 
when a person’s daily ways irritate us the 
virtues of angels are not common. The old 
inscription upon the tomb of a married 
couple, "Their warfare is accomplished,” 

hope for a future life : but in the pres

The Tragedies of Temperament.
BY HR ISC III. 1 EON.XRD,

Emerson somewhere compares life, with 
all its experiences, to a string of beads, and 
temperament to the iron wire on which the 
beads are strung. Temperament is truly the 
fundamental fact of our being. To be at 
all is to be thus, we realize, whether the 
“thus" means a calm disposition or a ner
vous one, an eager temper or a sluggish one, 
a warm nature or a reserved coldness. 
Character we can mould, intellect we can 
train—temperament eludes arid dominates 
us, and conditions everything in our lives, 
plan or resist as we will.

The fight of character against temoera- 
ment indeed is the central point of the 
battle of life. 'Hie happy man or woman 
whose temperament make' for lovely char
acter—who is horn with a true affinity of 
soul for all the gifts and graces—can never 
quite understand this struggle. ‘"His virtues 
are so hard.” said one such gracious Matured 
person of an acquaintance, “they are grim 
as well as great.” “They came hard,” said 
one who knew, “and so they will always 
carry the maiks of the struggle." But hard 
fought as such virtues are, they never really 
belong with absolute security of possession, 
to the soul that has won them. They are 
made, not born ; they require eternal vigi
lance, lest they slip from us. Habit is sec
ond nature, but not nature itself.

We meet this stubborn fact in our friends 
and relatives, as well as in ourselves. In
deed (being hut human), we generally notice 
it more in them than we do in ourselves. 
The unconquerable tendency of an im; ulsive 
temperament to do unwise things comes 
home to us painfully when the owner of that 
temperament sits at our breakfast-table daily 
or manages our business affairs. A friend 
with a high teni|>er keeps us forever looking 
out for danger signals, however much we 
love him or her ; a parent or a child of a 
melancholy or worrying temperament casts a 
gloom over our days which no cheerfulness 
of our own can quite dispel. We are, in a 
sense, at the meicy of the temperaments 
around us.

This partly explains the fact that a warm, 
joyous, eager nature, even when accompani
ed by a total lack of fine character, always 
appeals to us and attràcts us. The old 
question, “Can love exist without esteem?” 
is thus answered in the affirmative, where 
the negative would he much more virtuous- 
hut quite untrue “He is no saint—hut he 
is such a sweet sinner !” was the 
natural man in the old theologian's heart, as 
he enjoyed the companionship of a most 
delightful worldling. Just as beauty draws 
us, and we must own its charm, whether it 
belongs to a Madonna or a gypsy, so a fine 
temperament makes itself felt, whether noble 
character be behind it or no. We may call 
it “physical magnetism,” if wc choose ; cer
tainly it is not a moral force, this force of 
nature’s capricious making.

Nearly all earths tragedies lie in temper
ament. Put a resolute nature in Hamlet's 
place, and where is the anguish of the situ
ation ?—clean gone, vanished into thin air 
along with the melancholy Dane. Put a 
calm, judicial temperament in Othello's

rise, are baffled to fight betterHeld we

Rags and Tags and Velvet Qowns.
BY MARY MARSHALL PARKS.

“ ’N there was a new boy at school yester
day, 'n he had great patches on his knees; 
'n when we choosed up the boys didn’t 
choose him ; 'n his face got read, oh ! as red 
as fire ; 'n he walked away 'n stood lookin’ 
off over the water at the ships. Served him 
right, I say.”

Ted had been rattling on in this fashion 
for at least fifteen minutes ; and mama, who 
was reading up for her next club paper, 
hardly heard a word ; but this last caught 
her attention, and she looked ovir the top 
of the hook with a little start.

“Perhaps he was watching for his ship to 
come in,” said she quietly.

If Ted could have seen the rest of her 
face, he would have done some thinking be
fore he said any more

“His ship! Tisn’t likely a boy like him 
would have a ship,—is it now ? Course he 
can't help the pitches, p'raps,*' said Ted, 
condescendingly, “hut he oughtn’t to come 
to a pay school with us. Harold Winston 
said it wasn't—tunable ; and so did all the 
other boys. He ought to go to the public 
school where the other patches ate.”

Mama’s eyebrows went up in a fashion 
that would have alarmed Ted if he had hap
pened to look at her, but he was stroking 
the spotless knees of his own velvet tr users.

“I used to know a hoy who wore patches.”
“You, mama ?” cried l ed.
“Yes. I used to play with him every 

day. P itches and bare brown feet, and a 
hat without any brim ”

"Was he a nice boy ?” asked Ted, doubt-

eatures. We

fully
“I think, taking everything into consider

ation, he was the nicest boy I ever knew,” 
said mama, with an emphatic little nod. 
“And 1 ought to know, lor I went to school 
with him for years.”

“ *N when the hoys chooscd up did they 
leave hi in out?” asked Ted.

"Oh. dear me, no !” said mama, decided
ly. “They wouldn't for the world have done 
anytliii g so im|H)lite.”

Ted looked blank for a moment, 
his face giew red, oh ! as red as fire.

‘ His ship hadn't come in then,” continued 
mama ; “but it has since. He owns a big 
factory now ”

“VV-w-hat’shis name?” «puttered led.
“John Hartley Livingston."
"Uncle John Livin'ston !”
Mama nodded. “All boys who wear 

patches—and bare brown feet —don't be
come rich men ; hut 1 fear they are more apt 
to heroine something worth while than boys 
who wear—velvet suits, because they are 
used to hardships and dirt, and disagrtcable 
things. Men who amount to something 
have a great deal of hard, disagreeable work 
to do.”

“This is my best suit, anyway,” cried Ted, 
twisting in his chair. “I don’t always wear 
velvet. You know 1 wore it ‘cause it was 
Friday and speakin’ day.”

Then

enl one, the only remedy in such cases is 
“to suffer and be strong.”

The artistic temperament, as any observer 
knows, is usually a tragic one either for the 
possessor or for somebody ebe Still, f< r- 
innately for humanity, the greatest artists, - 
Shakespeare and Raphael—appear to have 
made all around them happy and to have 
been "enchantingly beloved." Perhaps if 
Carlyle had been greater, the house in 
< hey ne Row would have been the abode of 
lurmony, not discord. Yet one cannot but 
fee! that the most tragic temperament of all 
is the thoroughly commonplace one. The 
nature that ran not either suffer or enjoy 
greatly—the stolid, narrow, material temper
ament that his nota -park anywhere in the 
clod —this is more hopeless in its certain 
loss than any other in its possible pain. It"

»»
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Free to flothers Only.Mama went back to her book, and 'led looked over at Paul. His cheeks were red- 
stole away and lay down on a fluffy white der than before, hut now it was shame that 
rug with his feet on the seat of the sofa, —a colored them instead of anger. “I just 
favourite position of his when he wanted to heard them talking about being cross and I

s’posed that meant me.” he explained.
‘ It was a rather queer mistake, wasn’t 

cited and stood before his mother with his it ?” mamma asked. And Paul made no 
feet crossed.

To every mother of young children who 
will send us her name and address plainly 
written on a postal card, we will send free of 
all charge a valuable little book on the care 
of infants and young children. 'Phis boon 
has been prepared by a physician who has

,.... . , , . , , , ans*tr. made the ailments of litt'e ones a life study.
•• I he boys chooKd again, n I choncd “If your father had over heard thafcon- wj(h ,he book „ wiM scnd , free sample of 

the patched boy, n they wouldnt let him versât ion, mamma continued, after waiting ivlhv\ Own T-ihMs—th«- best medicine ir.
[.lay, n we went off 'n played mumble., eg , moment for Paul to speak, “would he have h torhl for the minor ailments of infant, 
,y our two selves, he cried, the words fan- thought the girls were talking about him ? ,nd youn„ children. Men.ion ihe name ..f

ly tun,1.1 .« over each other. I her. he un “Of course not,' said Paul, indignantly. |hjs Band address The Uf. W,Hums' 
crossnl his kct and swung the under one “Hut why not ? persisted mamma. nr ,<kville Ont
forwaid. I’heie was a jagg ;d hole in the “Because he isn’t ever cross, and they ’’ '
knie of his trouser». “ ’N 1 want that couldn’t have meant him.” Paul spoke to ^.m(j pragdon, and she had to go all 
patched,” he cried, with a defiant ring in his earnestly, though he could not help smiling that distance out of her way to get it. If I 
voice. “If you please, mama,” he added, as he met his mother’s meaning look. mistake not, a girl 1 know borrowed her
in g -tiller tones. “Exactly, ’ said mamma, nodding her f,jend’s Gibson’s Pictures, and thoughtless-

‘Very well,” said mama, soberly, but her head. “And it was easy for you to make the jy [et a neighbor’s little child have them to 
mouth was smiling behind the book. blunder, because you have been cross and look at ; some of them will always bear the

“The boys have all come 'round, mama.” ill-natured through almost all of Ruth’s visit. prjnt of little soiled hands.”
Ted announced, cheerfully, a week later. 'I he cap fitted you, and y<>u put it on with Mildred blushed, painfully. “Did she
“Harold Winston came ’round today. He out waiting to see whether it was meant f r have to come for them, too? I was going
held out two days longer ’n any of the rest, you or not. Uneasy consciences, my boy, t() eXf))ajn| an(j 0ffer to'get her a new set.”
’n he did haie to give in, hut he got tired of make people very sensitive about what they *.q() y,,'u see< dear, jt js hardly selfishness
walkin’ ’round all by himself.”—-The Sunday happ. r. to overhear, on Bessie’s part, but rather carelessness on
School Times “A hoy who tries his hes‘ to do right, |he J)arl Qf her friend that made her unwill-

doesn’t need to worry over what people say in), to |en(j her copy of Burns . Now, is it 
about him. And that sort of boy will not Bessie on|Vi Mildred, .-ho suffers from this 
be likely to think that all the unpleasant negligence ?”—- 
things he overturns are meant fi>r him.”

Paul went back to his plav a wiser boy, 
and let us hope a better one. He had made

Monday night he came home greatly ex-

■
*

When the Cap Fitted
Duke looked up from the bone he was 

gnawing and glared at his little mistress and 
her visitor. Mis bu.hy, bushy tail did not 
even hint a wagging, there was a fierce light 
in his eyes, and a low growl rumbled down 
in his throat.

Ruth caught Marian by the arm. “Oh, 
let's run !” she cried. “He’s going to bite

i “I know, auntie,” interrupted Mildred, 
penitently ; “there are v*>u and Unde Hem y 
and Louis and Mrs. Brickford and every- 

up his mind that when the ran fitted himself body I know I I’ve borrowed from all of
and ill-natured Duke, it was time for a you, and haven’t been as careful of what I’ve
change.—1 he Presbyterian. borrowed as 1 should have been ; and I

never think of returning what I get. I will 
not forget again. ”

When Aunt Celia saw the look of resolu
tion in Mildred's face she knew the prom
ise would be kept.—Ex.

Mildred's Thoughtless Borrowing.
IIY HARROl.l) FARRINGTON.

“No, he won't if you don’t touch his 
bone.” Marian felt ashamed of her dog, 
and vainly tried to think of some excuse tor 
his conduct. * I don’t know what makes him

Mildred closed the door with a push. 
“I’ll never ask her for another thing 1” she 
exclaimed, entering the kitchen, where Aunt 

“Is he always as cross as he has been Celia was preparing chicken salad for sup- 
since I cainc ?” asked Ruth.

act so,” she said, as the two walked on. The Joy of Gardens.
Perhaps no word of six letters concentrates 

so much human satisfaction as the word
per.

“He didn’t use to he,” returned Marian, “Ask whom ?” Aunt Celia inquired,
sorrowfully. “But now he’s getting Grosser “Bessie Andrews,” and tears of indigna- “garden.” Not accidentally, indeed, did
and Grosser all the lime.” turn trembled for a moment in Mildred’s the inspired writer make Paradise a garden ;

They had -cached the front porch by this eyes. “She's the most selfish girl I know, ami still i,i-'lay, when a man has found all
time, and behind the woodbine stood M - I asked her this afternoon to lend me a the rest of the world vanity, he retires into
nan’s brother Paul. His face was red with copy of Burns for a tew days, and she re- his garden When man needs just one
anger, and his fists were clinched. * I’m go- fused, or might just as well have done so. word to express in rich and poignant symbol
ing straight to mamma, nnss !” he exclaimed, She said her copy was a present from her his sense of accumulated beauty and blessed-
as he saw Marian. “We’ll see if she lets Uncle Frank, who got it when he was in ness, his first thought is of a garden. ^ The
you talk that way !” Ayr, and she was especially choice ot it. I saint speaks of ‘The Garden of God.” “A

“What way” asked Marian in astonish- wouldn’t have had it after that for anything, garden enclosed is my sister, my spouse,” 
ment ; and Ruth thought of her own brother She’s downright selfish, and some day I’m cries the lover ; or, ‘There is a garden in 
and fell very glad he was not as ill-tempered going to tell her so !” her face,” he sings ; and the soldier’s stern
and unreasonable as Paul. Paul paid no *,N >, dear, I think she's not selfish, ' re- dream is of a “garden of swords.” The
attention to his sister's question, but he went plied Aunt Celia, gently. “It isn’t that. I word “heaven” itself is hardly more uni- 
into the house, slamming the door very hard, think she would be perfectly willing to lend versally expressive of human happiness than 
A few moments later mamma's sweet voice her things, even her Burns, it”— the word “garden.”
called, “Marian, dear, I want to see you.” “But she didn’t seem to be,” interrupted And you have only to possess even quite

Marian obeyed quickly. Mamma was Mildred, quickly. a small garden to know why. A small old
wailing for her in the sewing-room, and her “If she were sure of having them returned garden. So long as it be old, it hardly mat-
face looked puzzled and sad. Paul sat by in good condition,” resumed Aunt Celia, ters how small it is, but old it must be, for a
the window, and it was plain that he had quietly. new garden is obviously not a garden at all.
I>een crying Marian looke1 from one to Mildred looked puzzled. And most keenly to relish the joy which an
another in astonishment. “Do you know how many things you’ve old garden can give, you should perhaps

borrowed of Bessie since she's been on her have been hr rn in a city and dreamed all
your life of tome day owning a garden. 

“Only her mudr book, that I can remem- No form of good fortune can, I am sure,
her,” said Mildred, slowly. give one a deeper thrill of happy ownership

Marian stared, then broke into a hearty “That's just it, dear ; you don’t remem- than that with which one thus city-bred at
laugh. “Why, mamma, we weren't talking her. You borrowed the music collection the last enters into possession of an old country
about him at all. Duke growled at us, and week after she came to her uncle's, and I’m garden. Everything your eye falls upon 
Ruth asked me if he always acted so cross ; afraid it hasn't been returned yet.” seems to wear something of the same look,

“But 1 haven’t learned all l want to out and as your eye ranges with a sumptuous
of it ; it contains some lovely things.” sense of proprietorship from end to end of

“Then there's that book.” your little domain, your heart is filled with a
sense of home more profound, more un-

“H »w D this, my daughter ?” mamma be
gan. “Paul tells me he heard you saying visit here?” 
to Ruth that h«* is growing cross or and Gross
er all the time.”

and then I said he is getting Grosser and 
Grosser all the time.”

“Oh !” said mamma, and then she, too, 
laughed. “Run hick to your play, dear,” 
she said, cheerily. “It was only a mistake, 
it seems.”

“I forgot that.”
“Yes ; hut Bessie wanted it Monday, and shakable, and more pathetic than you have

she came for it while you were out. I hap- ever felt before»-before you owned a
When Marian had left the room, mamma pened to remember that you had loaned it garden.—Jul. Norregard, in H.M. for March.

I
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On the 2nd of March Knox church, Aftlions, investigating cases of 

women ami guis J. A. l".’Ministers and Churches. ted its 5U1 anniversary. Rev.
Dickson, Ph. D., of Central Vhureh, Galt, was 
the preat her of the day, and his discourses were 
able and highly profitable.

avvordin
to house vi
women ot the Mission, are all im Inded in its 
in its work. The Hon. S. II. Blake takes a very 
active interest in this mission and Mr. J. C. 
Davis is the superintendent.

The meeting of the Home Mission Committee 
inst, will have a sad interest because

lion, tratt

Our Toronto Let 1er.
On the 2nd inst., the Norwich church held 

.tor, Rev. J. 
es Eighteen 

church, eleven by

at the intense pitch at which we 
ere durhave hern

, .nmol but feel it

mg 
1 b their communion service, the 

conduct it
eat Convention, 
iidruin to come

ing tl.e gn 
rather him

down again to the ordinary level. So it must 
he however. Wei e it not tor

ig both ser 
ddedto the

Kay,
members w ere a< 
letter and seven by profession of faith.

on the 1 ith
of the absence from it of the late beloved and 
trusted Superintendent, Dr. Robert son. How 
familiar his lace had grown there, and his wis- 

wide knowledge

the plains and the 
daily round, the mountain height, and days of 
high privilege would not he prized 
Though the Convention has
the ci hoes of it are still hea

The young men of St. Andrew's Church, Cha
tham, held a social recently which was a great 
success. F'.r once the ladies of the congrega
tion had nothing to do but allow themselves to 

n by the hosts of the occasion.
Rev. Wilbur F. Crafts, l’h. D , Superintend

ent of the International Reform Bureau, ot 
Washington, D.C., delivered an address at a mass 
meeting held in St. Paul's church, Hamilton, on 
Tuesday evening, March nth. His subject 
was “Living and dying nations." •

At the last meeting of the London Presbytery 
a communication was read from Rev. Malcolm 
Kay; stating that the congregation at Crumlin 
had increased their share of the minister's salary 
$25, making their total $41». This 11 editable 
action on the part of the congregation was 
gratefully recognized by the presbytery.

Rev. H • Cowan, M. A., of Shakespea 
ducted sacramental services in the Ca 
church, Sarnia Presbytery, a 
Sabbath. The following day a congregational 
meeting was held and it was decided 10 issue 
him a call, promising a considerable increase in 
stipend to that usually paid by the congregation 
should he he induced to accept.

A couple of weeks ago a Scotch “At Home | 
was held in the basement of Si. Andrew's church 
Arthur, under the auspices ot the Ladies' Aid 
Society. The entertainment was an unique 
affair, everything that was said or done was to 
he in Scotch, the broader the Scotch the belter. 
Even the refreshments consisted of scones, ban
nocks, oatmeal cake and short bread.

I rejoice that Croskery's Eastern Balm has 
appeared. It has been used in the Manse, for 
Coughs and Colds, where it has done all its 
discoverer claimed it would do 
wrought cures in the Ottawa 
simply surprising. Rev. A. H. Scott, M. A., 
St. Andrew's Manse, Perth, Ont. For sale by 
all dealers, and by the proprietor, John Cros- 
kery, Perth, Ont.

The annual meeting 
galion, Ayr, was held in the lecture room on 
February 26th. The financial report showed a 
greater outlay than usual for current exj 
leaving a small balance not yet collected, 
retiring officers were all re-elected. A resolu
tion was

ill.' of thedom in Council and 
Church and her needs will he missed greatly 

r to come. Already members 
ce are on their w

passed into 
rd, and ils mlluriiie and lor many a yea 

at distau be waitedmany can never he forgotten or effaced.
ople, for want of reflection, 
alien tin

ay or here. 
Rev. E. D.

from a g re;
The other
McLaren, D. D., ol St. Andrew's, Vancouver, a 
valued and good man front the far west.

As the result of some recent agitation a move- 
has just been set on foot for the improve

ment of higher education among Roman Catho
lics. On the evening of the 4th inst a largely 

promote this object, the 
chair, was held in St.

S',him , > to mostJÏ day »e stumbled uponarc* ratlin bald , and we shall
v Hnot multiply them, hut it mat 

note that 22 countries were represented, that the 
s. bools and > vlleges ot various kinds which had 
delegates 
students

e interesting to

sent numbered 4(15 ; and that the 
aine Iront them registered 2,2i)h. 

Prolessors piesent were 212, returned nnssion- 
and representatives of other kinds 

M unclassified amounted to ,4.4*, mak
ing .1 total, so 1.11 as can be made out, ol 2.055• 
While ils influence 1

’ P'v

attended meeting to 
Archbishop in the 
Michael's College. Addresses were delivered, 
a committee apjiointcd, and subscriptions to the 
amount of $25,000 were 
men Is to he made in St

never he wholly lost, it 
order to its being made 

ini zed elloi t should

pledged. The imp 
it. Michael's wlier

work is to be carried out will cost not less than 
$150,000.

would be desirable 
most elh dive, that s 
If m ule, it 
to turn it to
w Inch it lasted was a high day 
nearly all the pulpits being supplied by delegates 
who all rendered good service, ami in many in
stances left 
w hoi tv torgolii'ii.
Massey II ill v

pesNihlv, by the different churches. 
Hie best account. The Sunday over mlavhie 

week ago last

Western Ontario.
Rev. S. Lawrence has been elected moder

ator ot London Presbytery.
Rev. J. R. Mann, of Toronto, preached at 

Milverton on the 2nd inst.

impression that can never he 
The clos nn et mgs in 

e and over 100.si.vere most impie 
nu n ami ,omen presented themselves as 
to vi’ to the foreign field within a short 

> oulil look
Rev. E. B. Chestnut, of Carluke Church, has 

tendered his resignation, which was accepted.
Rev. S. Lawrence has been elected moderator 

of the Presbytery of London for the next six 
months.

period No into so many bright, 
young, intelligent laces without being struck by 
the thong tit ol the magnificent possibilities lying 

11 lor the Christian l hurt h and
Christ within the next few years. 

Somewhat in loimeilion with the Convention enjoyable social was given in the 
ol Knox church, liait, on the 3rd inst.basement 

by the V. P. S. C. E.
reported that Rev. S. H. Cl 

the late Rev. Dr. La ing, 
to the pastorate of Knox eh

it, Dr. Wilbur Crafts, 
Bureau at Washington 

for the promotion of sotial reforms and purity, 
was a deU g.it. , ami while lu re was busy in in
vestigating the state ol things in the city as to 
matters .«ffeiting its morals and manners, 
especially tho-e of its youth. A committee al
ready exists tor the promotion «'I good morals 
and protection of the youth, and in c 
with it. and Dr. I rait s piVseme, a meeting was 

Friday afternoon ol men only, in the 
schoolroom ol Knox church to hear Dr. Crafts 
s|»eak on this subject. According to his state 
nn nls, and we tear they are too true, Toronto 
is not behind any city in the I’nited St 
the shameful 1 harm 1er of Ihc hill 
to tie placarded over the city, 
mostly from the other side. The theatres too, 
on Ins authority, in the vile character of the 
plays present rd > in he nothing less Ilian reekii 
-inks of impurity ami evil, lewd stigge1 

.* has been appointed to ileal 
matter, anil hi mg pressure of different kinds to 
hear in various 
lead to abating t

Toronto

v he mentioned tha 
'I the Intel national I

II. Grey, assistant 
is likelv to be called

It is
; and it has 

Valley that are
Rev. Joseph Hamilton has tendered his resig

nation of Mimico. Rev. A. L. Geggie, of To
ronto, h is been appointed interim moderator.

Rev. Robert Stewart, of Melbourne, O., has 
hern called to Motherwell and A von bank, where 
Rev. Dr. Hamilton ministered for over forty

The ladies of the First Presbyterian church, 
London, provided a dainty luncheon for the 
nu mbers ol the Presbytery at their last meeting 
held on the 41I1 inst.

At the last meeting of the Hamilton Preshy 
tety the Haynes Avenue church, ol St. Cathi 
ine-, which received $125 last year, declared 
it sell self sustaining.

At the bi-monthly meeting 
Presbytery held on the 41 h inst.. Rev. A. T. 
Jansen was appointed to take charge of Locke 
Street church for another year.

onuei lion

of Knox chureh congre-hr! I

‘ The

isters allowed 
whii h come seil referring in feeling terms to the 

ned members of the Ses-• of
sion. Mr. Robert Lilliso and Mr. |ohn Wyllie.

two csteei

Rev. W. J. Clark, pastor of the First Presby
terian cluiri h, London, in an address at a tem
perance meeting in that city, a few evenings 
ago. said : “lie had read Premier Ross' speech 
on the referendum hill carefully through, and be
fore hearing any other comment had decided 
for himself that it was the honest effort ol an 
honest man to deal fairly with an exceedingly 
difficult question.''

A
with the1 omiiiiitei of the Hamilton

rlers which it is hoped will 
•v il.Ur «

regular monthly 
the month. The 

routine. Ministers 
resent the 
e General

Di Campbell, agent 
ury Fund, was present, and reported 
$'sie,ooo for the Common Fund

preshvlerv held its 
the first Tuesday of 

civ
Rev. It. A Macpherson of Acton, occupied 

the pulpit of Knox Chuich, Galt, a week ago 
last Sunday. He also gave an excellent address 
at the turn s meeting at the V. M. C. A. in the 
afternoon.

meeting on 
business was ahiuist entii
and elders who are to 
at the next meet in

presbytery
Assembly.I,’ Rev. J. II. Graham, of Avonlon, Perth county, 

moderated a call at A von bank on the third 
inst. A lull turnout of the members of Mother- 
well and Avonhank met and decided to extend a 
unanimous call to Rev. Robert Stewart. B. A., 
of Melbourne, at a salary of $850 per annum, 
manse and two weeks’ holidays, Motherwell and 
Avonhank is the charge in which Rev. Dr. 
Hamilton, now of Stratford, ministered tor over 
42 years.

At the meeti 
held on the 51

Rev. 5^.pp
that the I
h.*en subscribed, hut that a considerable amount 
ot it was still

interest- 
Ballinfad, 

was presenl- 
the purchase

On the evening of March 5th, a very 
ing meeting was held in the manse at 
when the pastor, Rev. Geo. Milne, 
ed with an address and a purse foi 
of a fur coat.

On the evening of the 5th of March. Dr. A. 
T. Hunter, of Knox College, Toronto, gav 
address in St. Pauls lecture room, Han 
giving 
in Britt

At a meeting of the Chatham Presbytery 
held in St. Andrew s church, Windsor, on the 
4th instant, a tail from the Blenheim congrega
tion to Rev. George Gilmore, of London, was 
sustained by the Presbytery.

The Blenheim • hurvh last week held a con-

had

unpaid.
I meeting of the Canadian branch 

of the Me All Mission in France was held during 
last week at which etu out agin 
work being done in France 
branch were 
superintendent 
Dunkirk.

The annua

•oris of 1 lie
Jill toil,

account of his missionary experiences 
sh Columbia.

Canadian 
seated. The Rev Mi. Smith, 
the mission to the sailors at 

sent at the morning 
css. At the afternoon

ir.g of the Stratford Presbytery 
III of March a committee was ap

pointed to ascertain whether or not it would he 
advisable to divide the congregation ol Knox 
church, Stratford, which now comprises some 
four hundred and eighty families, and it is tell 
that the pastor’s duties are too heavy. The 
committee will investigate the matter fully and 
report at some future meeting of the Presbytery.

A lecture given by the Rev. Dr. Dickson in 
the Central church. Gale, on the 31 d inst, on 
“The Catacombs of Rot

relient I

pre 
of

France, was 
meeting and gave an , 
meeting .ulclres-.rs were delivered l»v the Rev. 
A. B. Winchester, Dr. Withrow, Rev. Mr. 
Beam hamp and Rev . Dr, Elmore Harris who 
presiiled. The treasurer rep< 
led to the amount ol $124*1 Hi.

lotted funds codec-
At this meeting 

also officers were elected fur the ensuing year.
An interesting and important mission work 

for Toronto is the Yonge Strut 
any day, 
minaliminl, and

greg.ilion.il meeting for the purpose of 1 housing 
a pastor. Rev G. Munroe, of Ridgetown, 

tade thepresided ; and Rev. Mr. Gilmour was 11 
unanimous choice of the members.

In the Hamilton

ne," was listened to by 
udi

rge number of “car- 
of the subject. Dr.

1 Mission, whose 
wilkin One ol the ex-anil interested a 

Features was the lar
v he seen g up thatpre

•et. I t is Presbytery, in making a 
grant ol $200 to Port Colhorne, by way of Aug
mentation. it was stated that each family in the 

ation was giving an average of $20 per 
vh was regarded as a very unusual

mterdeno
tered attendance last year at the indoor meet
ings was 5$,000. It has during white 
morning free breakfast, in connection 
a bright gos|>cl service is held ; a clothing de
partment, visiting the sick in homes and institu

tions" given illustrative 
Dickson in the thorough and scholarly manner 
which is peculiar to him gave the history ol the 
catacombs as far hack as known, and through
out his w hole lecture gave a vast amount of ehis-

Sunday 
h which congrega 

year, whi 
dhowing.
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torical information relating to the subject in 
hand. With a preacher's privilege he drew an 
appropriate lesson from these subterraneous 
plates of burial for the dead.

Presbyterian Church in Canada. The I’resby- 
.tification at this token of 
terest in the welfare ol the 

and commended them ol their

d The quarterly communion service ol St. An- 
church, Almonte, was held last Sunday. tery expressed its gra

Kingston Presbytery has etevled the following lhe sotigregntloii s ini
commissioners to General Assembly : By rota- cause ot Christ,
lion : Rev. F. I>avey, Sunbury ; Prof. Me- liberality
N aught on, Prof. McComb, Queen's ; J. A. Me- The Presbytery of Barrie disapproved of the 
Donald, Pittsburg, and J . D. Boyde, Kingston. remits on term service ot the Eldership •
By election —Revs. McPhail, Pic ton ; Prof. Commission of Assembly, in its present form;
Jordan and Prin. Grant, Queen's ; H, Gracey, and of any change in the Constitution of Assem-
Gananoque, and M. W. McLean, Belleville. bly in the meantime.
Elders. S Russell, M. P. P., Deseronto ; Rev. \ spei ial meeting of the Barrie Presbytery is 
R. J . Craig, Kingston ; W. S. Bryce, Ganan- tailed for the 25th instant at 10.30 a. in., to take
oque ; Dr. Third, Kingston; XV. P. Hudson, final action in the matter of the union of St.
Belleville ; Mr. Divkson, Newburgh ; Mr. John's and Bradford, and to take up unfinished
Sharp. Sharpton ; D. McLean, Eric ; A. F. Mnd emergent business.
Wood, Matloi . wiul S. Gilmour, M.d.v. K.v. 0„ , of Mlm ll . m,ellng was Hi-ld in
H. t.rHvt-y end S. Russell were .ppo,filed re- K|U,„ uhuri ll] Owe,, Sound, 1er II,e ,,un«,se of
presenluhve, of the Presbylery of the Synod. Iliakmg ehoiee of a pastor. Rev. R. J. Me-
Committee ol btlls and overture., and I rof. A| inc Ka, ,levied on the first ballot, and the
Jordan was appointed on a similar eomnnttee ... cel| sign„1 liy ,lrry |lf.rll011 in ,hc dlllri.h b,for.
the Assembly. leaving. The salary voted was #1400, payable

lily in advance, with one month s holidays 
Rev. Mr. McAlpine is at present

___ng as assistant to Rev. Mungo Fraser, D.
D., of Hamilton.

Eastern Ontario.
The Presbytery of Kingston is to meet in St, 

Andrew's Church, Belleville, on 1st July. cey, and of any change ii 
fille. bly in the meantime.

A special meeting 
called for the 2sth in

nya Church, 14 
inbership.

Rev. W. M. Kannawin, B. D , of Omemee, 
dispensed the communion at Keene last Sabbath.

Rev. Mr. Yeomans has been appointed to Des
eronto West and the Indian Reserve lor two

Rev. Orr Rennet, R.A., recently of ILiwkes- 
bury, has been called to St. Andrew's 
Almonte.

Rev. A. A, Scott has been pastor ol Zion 
Presbyterian church, Carleton Place, for twenty- 
four years.

The services of Old St. Andrew's church, Lan
ark, will be taken by Mr. F. A. Robinson, di
vinity student at Queen s, during the summer 
months.

The call to Rev. Oit Bennett from St. An
drew's church, Almonte, xvas largely signed at 
the conclusion of the services in that church 
last Sunday.

A special meeting of the Presbytery of Lan
ark and Renfrew was held in Carleton Place 
last Tuesday at tea. m., to consider the tall 
from St. Andrew's church to Rev Orr Bennett.

At the annual meeting of St. Andrew's church, 
Appleton, Mr. Andrew XX'ilson, the veteran 
treasurer of the congregation, resigned, and 
Mr. Jas. Syme was appointed to succeed him.

Kingston Presbytery nominales Rev. Dr. 
Bryce, of Winnipeg, as moderator of next Gen
eral Assembly ; and Rev. John Mavkie, M. A.,"' 
ol Kingston, as moderator of Synod ol Toronto 
and Kingston.

The cong 
has vailed I
At the last meeting of the Presbytery of Glen
garry the call was sustained and ordered to be 
transmitted to the Presbytery of Kingston.

The sacrament of the Lord s Suppei 
served in St. John's church, Almonte 
ago last Sabbath. Fourteen new eonimunivants 

received. On Sunday afternoon a baptis
mal service was held at w hich eight children was

At the recent communion in So 
new names were added to the me

Church,

in each year.Ottawr
ly night Mr. O. J. Joliffe will lecture 
■be Presbyterian church under the

On Frida 
in the Gle
auspices of the Ladies' Aid oil the subject 
"London from an omnibus. '

Rev. J. A. Mcfarlane ol the Bible Institute, 
in Knox

Commissioners to the General Assembly have 
been elected by Bariie Presbytery a- 
Dr. Grant, Dr. Mi Leod, J. R. S. Burnett, D. II. 
Cameron, J. Davidson, J. Skene, J. J. Elliott, 
Neil Campbell, Ministers ; and 11. Cooke, 
Mather, I). McQueen, S. Jacobs, J. Ross, I. 
Little, A. Cleland, D. V. Cameion, Elders ; also 
the following Elders to act as substitutes in case 

of the above w ere unable to attend : * . 11. 
Idleton, Kbcn Todd, J. J. Hood, A. Baron, J. 

Jamieson, H. Chester, G. Grant, R. Black.
At the recent meeting ofthe Barrie Presbytery 

Rev. J. J. Elliott presented a call from Ya 
Moonstone and Victoria Harbour in tavor of 
I. S. Dobbin, with guarantee ol stipend ot $<>50. 
The call was sustained and ordered to be trans
mitted to Mr. Dobbin, and provisional arrange
ments lor induction were made as follows ; 

Rev. R. fier bison ol Stewarton church, has Presbytery to meet in Victoria Harbour on 
been allowed a couple ot months leave ol ah- March 13th, at 2 o clock; Rev. Mr. hlliotl tu
acme by his congregation and will leave on the preside and induct ; Rev. Mr. Mercer to preach ;
17th fora well earned rest in the South. Rev. Rev. D. Currie to address the |>eople ami Dr.

Campbell the minister.

s follows :

is conducting a series of meetings 
church this week. The meetings are held in the 
Sunday School hall. The Book of Acts is being 
studied.

The Lord's Supper was dispensed in Krskine any 
church last Sunday morning. Sixteen nexv Mid 

nitted, both

J. A.

by profession of 
.Mitchell ottici-

members were adi 
faith and certificate. Rev. Mr. 
aled at the service. \7:The Ladies’ Aid Society of Stewarton Presby
terian church will give an “at home" on Thurs
day evening at the home of Mrs. Aitchcson, 44 
Argvle avenue. There will lie a programme, 
refreshments am! games.

ation of Knox church, Cornwall, 
, Robt. Harkness, ol Tweed.

k'v

John McN’icol will supply in Mr. Herbison s 
absence. At a meeting 

v Association held on 
1 Rodgers was :

ary study, at ranged lution ol sympa 
nt ecu nenical mis- Rodokm.— Dear

of the Owen Sound Ministerial 
the 24th ult., the Rev. Mr. 

presented with the following reso- 
iathy by t lia I body : Tv) Rev. R. 

BKvmiKR AND FkLUIXV- 
I.xkorkk, As members of this Ministerial As
sociation, we desire to convey to you our sincere 
sympathy in the deep waters of sorrow through 
which you have recently been called to pass by 
the death ol your beloved wife, who was for 
many years the faithful sharer of your toils and 
trials. To those ot us who knew her, the 
memory of her puie life and Christian activities 
will always be an inspiration, for she was a help
er of many, a diligent student ol God s Word, 
an apt teacher oi" its truths, and above all, she 
manifested the power of those truths in a Christian 
hie. And now with a lather's tenderness God 
has called her to Himself, and her longing eyes 
“See the King in His beauty," and the king 
hoped tor return of her Lord has given | lace to 
her enjoyment of his presence. May the God 
who kept you both so many years in the hollow 
of His hand, continue to keep you, our dear 

who by His grace so 
your faithful ministry, and gave 
tlace in the esteem and warm

The current number of Foreign Mis-io 
to the way in w iit.ilTidings refers editorially 

the united course of" mission 
by a committee of the rece 
sionary conference, lias been taken 
Women's Foreign Missionary soviet 
Canadian Presbyterian church, ami mentions 
Mrs. Geo 
Preshy 
Society, 
interest.

The Pre.byterian Ladies' College on Albert 
street, is to have its old name,
Ladies' College. The institution, when first 
organized, many years ago, bore the latter 
name, but afterwards it was known as Coligny 
College and now it is the Presbyterian Ladies' 
College. But the first name is the one most 
generally used, and although the college is 
under Presbyterian auspices it is open to all 
denominations and the Ottawa Ladies' 
it will be known as hereafter.

r was ob-

up
ies

presented for baptism.
A local paper says that a country worshipper 

of St. Andrew's church, Renfrew, set forth on 
the last wild Sunday, and. taking his shovel 
with him, three limes dug his way through the 
drifts to get to church. That man appreciated 
the sermons.

•sklent of the Ottawarge Hay, nr
terial Women's Foreign Missionary 
, as having done much to promote this

the Ottawa

y on motion of Rev. 
1 was carried asking

gston Presbyter) 
ekie a resolution

In Kis 
John Ma
the moderator to issue a pastoral letter in favor 
of Prohihitoiy legislation, in whii h members 
and adherents shall be uiged to “faithfully dis
charge their duty in the matter when brought 
before them."

Oil the 2nd inst, Rev. R. Whillans, pastor of 
the congregations of Campbell s Bay, Bryson, 
Lower Leitchfield and Calumet Island, preach
ed his farewell sermon to a large audience in 
the Bryson church, and stalled with his tumily 
and effects on Tuesday for Alberta, where he 
contemplates settling on land in the vicinity of 
Beaver Lake, about 45 miles from Edmonton.

College

brother ; and may He 
largely blessedNorthern Ontario

Rev. D. Currie was appointed Moderator of you *«o laigt a pL _ 
th, Owen Sound I're.byt.-ry to, lire .rex, rent,. “?e<;V0" ° >our brethren, commun to be your 
in shield and your exceeding great reward.

Rev. James Borland, M A., of Collmgwood, Sincerely yours, on behalf of the Asso. .ation, 
has been elected Moderator ol Barrie I reshy- A. Langford, President 5 Jas. Lkdiard, Secre-

Barrie Presbytery apprv 
Mr. Huntsman among the 
gian Bay.

Rev. R Hyde of Warsaw,
Woodville church a week 
while last Sabbath Rev. W. 
conducted the services.

Kingston Presbytery on recommendation of 
the Home Mission Committee, orders that no

twry (pro tern. I
oves of the work of 

sailors of the Georgian! be made to Marmora, and that Mr. G. E. 
Taylor he appointed to that station for six 
months, commencing with 1st April next ; that 
a grant ol $5.50 per Sabbath he asked instead of 
$b as formerly for Deseronto West ; a gra 
$<• per Sabbath be given to Maynooth,
$6.25 for Portland.

The new church at Onslow xvas opened for 
public worship on Sunday, qth ol March. Three 
services were held during the day—forenoon, 
afternoon and evening. Prof. Faulkoner, ot 
Dalhousie, conducted the regular services, 
preaching at 11 a. m., and 7 p. ni. At 
three o'clock in the afternoon the Rev. Mr. 
Jenkins, ol the Onslow Baptist church ; Rev. 
Mr. Macdonald, ot St. Paul a church, Truro ; 
and the Rev. Mr. Stralhie, of St. Andrew's 
church, Truro, took part in the services. The 
new church which is a handsome structure was 
built to replace the one destioyed by tire, Nov. 
19th, 1900,

Augmentation Committee.
preached in the The Augmentation Committee (Western 

ago last Sabbalb, Section) will (D.X’.j meet in the Lecture Room of 
McKay, of Norval, Knox church, Toionto, on Thursday,

13th at 7.3x1p. m. Schedules of c laims
ling of the North Bay Presbytery current hail year should reach the Secretary, 
last week the Rev. Mr. XX'allaee, R,-\. Dr. Somerville Owen Sound, by Mareh Oth 

ordained missionary, xvas appointed to take if possible.
charge of the Elmsdale mission for six months Annual Schedules containing the applu 
trom April 1st. for grants for the ensuing year are to be sent to

Mrs. Needham and her canvassers in the the Convener of the Augmentation Committee of 
loagregation have added five the Synod for revision, 
membership of the Orillia Lord's

Man h

At the meeti 
in Huntsville L

Presbyterian 
names to the 
Day Alliance, in addition to the eighteen rv- 

rted last week.

S. Lvlk, Convener.

po
advertisements fourni in these 

y mention The Dominion Prkskv- 
advertiser will be pleased and

In answering 
columns, kindlx 
TERIAN. The 
the paper will be benefited.

At the meeting of the Owen Sound Presbytery 
held on March 4th. leave was granted to thj 
charge of Hepworth, etc., to build 
manse at Shallow Lake,

or buy a 
the deed to be to the
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Health and Home Hints. Women’s Ailments.
What to Serve for the Unexpected 

(iuest.
BY CORNELIA C. BEDFORD.

lift

World of Missions.
Christianity's Coming Struggle.

SUFFERING WHICH DOCTORS FAIL 
TO CURE.We believe in Ihe kingdom ol the Lord 

Jesus. We believe that lus gos|iel will pre
vail over all the world, and that one day Ins ]t j, very seldom that the unlooked-lur 

will be adored front the rising to the hu| Wljkullie gUtil arrives at so early an
setting of the sun. Wc hold this as an aim! hour as tn neccssiate a special breakfast. It 
ing conviction, because we believe that Jesus is |unch, dinnei or su|i|icr which the hus- 
is the Son ol God, vested with all power in tcss mus( (,ulck|y |,|an (ur amt provide with

has been crowned and in the marvelous en- ,n.uw! in the culinary domain, where health and happiness should re,an
largement of the Church ol Jesus t hus,. oTml, however at a wemiun, and we su rente, the peculiar weakness and diKases

a-astrUrâjscti atssya iu, «.u
deep conviction that, perhaps, the m- «, dif , J lhe llsl lh„uld he canned good-. »«» *» SVi'l'utave hi,“ ™ie 'ûc-
ficult work remains tu be dune, and that a r|,ss in mds should be chosen and if William» link ills n e
struggle ,s near a, hand which will „ quire fa « t wo or three cans of a «..ful in cases of this kind than any other
the enlistment of all the forces of Chris- L ,‘d w,l be^ffi i n, S ,me g,“d soup, ; medicine, and the, should be m every

kind Will lie sum 1-ni a ,,m- h “ : home, and ahould be used by every woman
h'h such as salmon, lobster and sardines , ^ js n(j, kct|y hcarty and strong Mrs.

stration ol the eaily conquest of the wmld ; ""Ven "heed bnion, potted arid deviled l'ed Murphy, a wed known rtsident of Pub- 
such calculations are good material lor plat- h ,;al(cd beans, peas, corn and other nico head, N. S, cheerfu y ea s s m i)
form addresses. Hut we are in the world ol "j™ ',[,{ vj;iuus kmds. As a ", the «real value of Dr. Willuin, I n.k I ills 
moral forces, and, if wise, will make carelul . , ’ |n„s UI flaVuljngs liequcntly w"men 1 a'lmenls. . 1rs , utp > says
study of whal wc must meet. T he falth of f^'rove-- , anneïg outils and is besides in- "A few years ago n,y health was completely 
Jesus is steadily gaining ground in lhe ra- d ' nsable jn theVepaiatiiuiof made over l,r,,k™ ,1°*n’ V‘,uh'“ fr‘ ‘‘‘.«"mti. affl t
non,listic world. Paganism easily tolls he Œ , s naM smek should he in readiness ol .the ailments which so frequently affl,,
fore the gospel of d,v me love, and the lowest feives m tce. curty powder. spiceS, my sex I was a great sulTerer from violent
worshippers ol the gods have given wonder- yvortesfershtre, vanilla and other ihvormgs. macks of pain which wou d scuc me in c
ful proof of the power ol lhe name of Jvmis a ,)Uk iuf 01 two of crac kers or the various stomach and uronnd the heart. It ■ »
to make nun whole. The Roman Catholic Xs and VcZ fut up in sma l cartons Pu^.ble for me to describe he agony of the
Church, for a loi g time the great barrier to wi|| j„ ,n emergency, supplement or lake *l,as"ls Several tunes the *»cimr is
the simple faith ol Jesus, has felt the spun t|u.’.,|iirc uf bread Cheese ol some kind hjMll>' summoned, my friends thinking me 
ol his kingdom and is undergoing great Klll V-lp out a c, „r<e ; certain k.nd«, such dying. 1 was "hollLun*bk "iy,
change. The wisdom of Confucius bows to as -dam i,r niiitainilc keen well and lhe or- household woik, and was under medical
the divine wisdom of Jesus. Buddhism, . rv s, „ ci,cesc when very dry can lie treatment all through the summer but with-
with its missionary spirit and five hundred Bl ,i, d al,d houled Relishes-uch as olives out lienefit. My appetite left me ; my heart
adherents, is not a world religion, and there- ,.klcs (irlanl additions V, a PalP1,ale vl*nll>' ïast
fore, will not he aide to maintain itself even hj, J|ul„.h while a combination of wafers, a"'1 1 |a! C, ,'r vvd L,n\ I'u k
in its present territory, i he Christian re- . i iur marmalade or i reserved ginger husband urged me to try Dr. William s I ink
hgion numbers multitude, of converts from ^vid«a sTsfectory dJssirt 1MK and procured me a supply. After
its worship. Hut Mohammedanism stands l he refrigerator o/cold closet is naturally the l,,1*# a coul>1® !,f *etks’ 1 .C‘MI ll
an unseamed wall against missioi ary labor. ,he hist to be visited wlv n catering in a;i Ivvl that ihey wrere helping me, and after
We are in front ol it, and have to, many -Ï Thecîul ,“* « house u ing seven bottles, 1 wa. fully restored to
year, been wo,king among those about „, k * kJowjn(, 'her value, puls aside all hr-m that tmic until the spring of
but, as against itself, but little has been ac uj 1 bc u,td ,„r ,.,1Uvll meals. Cold "J01 1 cU"yad lhc bcst uf hc-,dh; bu‘
complished. cereals are pressed mto cup, or mold, to be d"""' antl 'f**1 fm,n

The political power of Mohammedanism . . n d fried or ‘oasied cooked l,alns ,n ^ bac k. I at once got
is rapidly waning. The sword of Islam that ||)eals are #rCed f,om bone, gristle and fat of ,,r Wl‘lia"ls’ Hl,lk l>llls’ antl {]'ty .s^°"
once filled the earth with terror has been and ( 0Vt.,ed to |)revvnt drying out ; if to be Put nie-alright, and I am now feeling bet er
broken, but the power of the prophet re- conv, rud into a salad, vegetables such as than 1 have done lor years l cannot praise 
muns. There is much in the Mohammedan |,ccls cauliflower arc freed from any lh>-"* I"11’ ",uch- nur 1 ,"‘V
filth that commends it to the religious senti- drcssmB (jr SaU(c by a ih,.rough rinsing in urge those who arc ailing to lest then »„n-
rnent. It is far removed from paganism h|1|lm wattl and ate drame.i and covered. derUtl hea lh restoring virtues,
and has no national or race restrictions. It ,,ettUce, celery or other greens are spin,klvd llr- » ilhuins I ink I ills go right t , ih .
is well organized and confident. It is tx- and kept nisp by wrapping m a III . k doth root ul disease by making new, nth blmnl, 
elusive and self contained It has the e.e- ..artly wrung out of cold water. A good and restoring shattered nerves. In thi, way
ments ol world power, is aggressive and }ule ’,hjch has fcw cxre,,tion, ,s iu keep lhcy curu. s“ch ""“"'vs as the fun, tiona
assured. has a strong propaganda in each food under separte covet. ailments of women, restore the glow o
America, nh several thousand converts. The counlry h'-usekeem r, even mure hta'«h to sallow check., cute pilp am,n of 
British India has sixty millions who show no ,han her city -istvr. has need ol a reserve the heart, anaemia, headache, indigestion, 
signs of weakness in their devotion. Genual ,llx:k 0f canned gmals. She u-ually has the kidmy and liver troubles rheumatism, par-
Alia, Peina, Arabia, Syria, Palestine, Kurop advantage of a more abundant supply of Hal paralysis, st. Vitus dance, etc. B. surc
ean Turkey, and a large part ol Afrua arc mi|k and possibly cream T he latter, y" K* the genuine with the lull name I",
almost wholly Mohammedan. Ihe success ,( ,h,ck enough V, be whi|.|xd, can lie lhe Williams Pink Hills tor Pale 1 copie, on 
ol its propaganda in Africa is an exhibit.on baj, 0( many a delighiful dessert; if thin
of ill power. , lakes the |ilace of a sauce fur cold or hoi

In our forward movement we have come .)udllini,s Ki< h cakes keep well and pound
face to face with this strong and most un- or frull cake can alwayi he utilized. II for
relenting enemy, and must prepare ourselves ,un(;h or su.,.K.r sctvc j, sli, t.d w„h < annul
for the struggle. Wc believe the time is at of |r|;sh frul| pur dlnnt.r |Hlund lla|c
hand, and that all the forces of our religion c even sjionge cake cun be cut into The Vnited Presbyterian : What is lhe
will be needed to meet the issue. When the pieces of suitable size, each piece di|>|ivd in remedy for the chill of worldliness which
crescent falls the whole world will rejoice a little canned fruit juice or wine, laid on a has crept into our churches, and which is
and give praise unto the Lord Ihe United uucer an(j covered with a few :puon(uls of interfering with their work anu worship ?
Presbyterian. thic k whip|»ed cream, thus giving a delight- Nothing but the baptism of fire. When

this burns brightly the Church will be 
revived, hearts will bc warmed, hands

THOUSANDS OF WOMEN THROUGHOUT CAN

ADA IN A SIMILAR CONDITION—WORDS 

OF HOPE TO SUFFERERS.

It is easy to give a mathematical demon-

s< me more

every box ll you do not find them at your 
dealers, they will be mailed postpaid at 50c. 
a box, or six boxes for $2.50, by addressing 
the Dr. Williams' Medicine Co-, Biockville,
Ont

ful cold dessert, bruit cake can he cut m- 
Don’t brood over the past nor dream of to pieces and put in a steamer ; ten minutes 

the future; but seize the instant and get your later it can be served as a hut fruit pudding will be strengthened and Cod will be 
lesson from the hour. with a hard or soft sauce. glorified.

I

« « *
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The nerchanVe Bank of HalifaxPresbytery Meetings. BYNOD OK TIIK MARITIME. VROVINCKH
I Sydney. Sydney. March 5 
j Invertie»*. I’urt Huntings. 25th Keb.
j I*. K !.. viiarlHIown. Mardi 

Pietmi. Nvw Glasgow. « M.m h. 2 p.m. 
WNtilme, Oxford. liiti Miiy.r:*» p.m.

I 'l l».. I»» H.III.
Lunenburg. llo«e Hay.
si. John. si, .luliii, -.’I .Inn., I" am.
Mirumidii. 1 'iiiii|iIn IIIiiii. 25 .March.

Inebriates After January 1st l»oi.BYNOD OK IIHITIHII I'Ol.l M HI A.

The Royal 

Bank of 

Canada.

Kdinnnton, Kd mont on. Manli I. 
KiiniloopH, IM Wed. Man'll. I" a 
Kootenay. Net «til. H.( '., Mun-li. 
We*tnilnnter Mount IMea-ant. i
Vlvloriu, Xuitlamn. ï.S Fch. 1» a in.

BY NOD OK MANITOBA AND NOKTHWK8T

Hriindim, Brandon, 5th 
Siipertvr, l*ort Arthur,

March.
Winnipeg. Man. foil., hi mo.
Itoek Lake. Manitou, 5th Man-n. 
Olcnboro. (lleiilioro.
Portage, Portage la P., 4th March, S pm 
MinneiloHa, Miunedowt. March 4.
Mclita. farmlutr, 12 Man h. 
itegina, Itegina,

and Insane
The HOMBWOCO RETREAT at

Guelph, Ontario, in one of the moat 
complete anil Mtieet»»<fnl privale lio-pl- 
tain for the treatment of Alcoholic 
or Narcotic addiction and 
Alcniation. Send for pump 
taiiiing full information to

Mental
hidMarch.

BICE LEWIS 6 SON. STEPUEX LETT, M. A
GVKLPII, CANADA

N.B. ( 'orrenpondencc eonltdc-ntiul.

Incorporated 1*09.
(LIMITED. HEAD OFFICE HALIFAX, N. S.

BRASS A IRON
Preside! I : Thomas K Kenny ,Ks 1 
tieneral Manager: Pâli son. I. Pence, 
(illtl' u of Genual M gr.. MontrealBED STEADS .w- )

Capital Authorized $3.000.000,00 
Capital Paid up — 2.000,000,00 
Reserve Fund------ 1.700,000,00

BY NOD OK HAMILTON AND LONDON.

Tiles, Grates,
London, I It h March.
flinthaiii. Windsor. 4th March, to a.in. J. R. Calisle & Wilson

STAINED GLASS 
WORKS,

BELFAST, IRELAND.

Hearths, Mantles

Branches throughout Nova 
Svotia. New Brunswick. Prince 
Edward Island, British Colum
bia, and in Montreal, New York 
and Havana, Cuba.

Highest rate of interest paid 
on deposits in Savings Bank and 
on Special Deposits.

Letters of Credit issued, avail
able in all parts of the world. A 
tieneral Banking Business tran
sacted.

Huron, flint on, Ktli April

SA... RICE LEWIS & SON
LIMITEDBYNOD OK TORONTO AND KINO TON.

MEMORIAL WINDOWS 
A SPECIALTY. . . .

TORONTO,Kingston, Kingston. II March, I p.m. I 

7-3'1 •*■
Toronto,'I oronto, Knox. 1st Tue-.ev. mo. 
Lli dsay. Wood\ ille, Is March. 7.:*». 
Orangeville. Orangeville. I 
Barrie. Almdadc,
Owen Sound, ()

ATTENTION 1March.
wen Sound,

Algonm. Saul! Htc. Marie, March. 
North Itay, Huntsville. Mardi l_\ 
Sangeen, Harrislon, II March 
Uuulpli, Acton. Is March 10.Ik».

- DEALERS IN —

PHOTO GOODS
II. .1. UAUIHNKK,

■ In yin Inm,11,' CVK» PAPI:M II mil 
w rite fur Special Discounts for the Newr “Mv^ V wardrobe f<n' 'Ifl 'i'i' per

it a . •• ii i in 11 h Kxl ra <ii retakenValet ’sattHng us up.

SYNOD OK MONTIIKAI. AND OTTAWA.

Quebec, Quebec II Ma 
Montreal. Montreal. Knox. II March

s VISF21, Il mu. O • W 1 W Ld •
Ot tawa. Ottawa, Hank St.. 1-t Tues May 
Brock ville. Morrishurg, H» Dec. 2 p.m.

MANAGER.

OTTAWA lilt ASCII,
Phone 15

( '»r. Sparks 0* Elgin Sts.VJCEICN ST. TORONTO.

Don’t Overlook This Advertisement !
It Tells Congregations of an Fas) Plan to get a

Communion Set and Baptismal Bowl

FREEFREE m mm m

For a Few 
Hours* Work

For a Few 
Hours' Work

m The quality of this Set is 
È, guaranteed by one of the 
1\ largest and best known man 
n ufacturers of electro silver- 
■I ware in Canada, and is sure 
■f to give entire satisfaction. 
W The trade price is $28.00 for 
y six pieces, as follow s : One 

Flagon, two Plates, two 
Cups and one Baptismal 

■ Bowl.

S,mm WmjfThe accompanying cut is 
a reduced representation o* 
the Communion Set, select
ed by us with great care, to 
offer as a premium for the 
getting up of a club in con
nection with The Dominion 
Presbyterian.

ill j]

(li The above net will he sent to any congregation, on receipt of Sixty (60) new yearly HubucriptionsUsK Dollar each club rate 
(21 For Thirty Oil! yearly Bubucripl Ions, at one dollar cacti, and $13.5U*
(31 For Twenty (Si yearly subscript Ions, at one dollar each, and $15^50.
(It For Ten (|u| yearly mibnerlplIoiih, at one dollar oaeh, and $10.50.

Extra piece"can he Hupplied.

Look at These
Splendid Offers !

This premium offer affords an easy way to secure a Communion Set that will last for years, and at the same time introduce 
a valuable family paper into a number of homes where it is not now a visitor.

Sample copies free on application. ADDRESS
THE DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN

• TTAWA ONT*
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CANADA ATLANTIC *1.Important 
to Investors

Tod (2 oat
TheA Special Grey 

Spring foul lor
« Ili'Villt New Train Service

BETWEEN, $15.00 Smart Set OTTAWA i MONTREALto «ariy buyer-» 
Nvw.tieotvli Suiting- 4 Train* daily ejrcr/tt S'ml y 

2 Train* Daily
Known that there'* no surer lent of 
rvliut-iueul then the writing equip- 
111-111 atibnl»-1hervfore they une

our new uni line.

$18.00 THE STOCK of 
“The Sun Savings 

and Loan Co. 
of Ontario”

l.v. Ottawa *.»i*.in anil flop.m ilnily 
except Sunday, and H .'li a.in. daily. 
Slop a I internuillale point n.eonueel at 
Montreal wilh all linen for point* eunt 
and noiilh, I'arlor car* attached* 
Train- Iighli*l throughout with Pint

4.10 pkm, for New York. Itonton and all 
New Kuyland und New York point- 
through Itullet nlveping ear to New

...
daily except Sunday*, 7.25 p in. daily.

All the latest |uitterns.

181 YONOE ST.
TORONTO

Wv are agents for Good Kormt lose! Si-tn
FOLLETT’S “Crown
OTTAWA, NORTHERN & W ESTERN 

& PONTIAC PACIFIC JUNC
TION RAILWAYS.

Vellum" Absolute Security
iirle-t and mont eorreet 

«île manufactured t inlay- 
niiow-white vellum t1lil*hed-lwo 
nir.es. .in,ill mid large envelot**. 
to mati li -uiont fii.hiiinaldenlaiiK-n. 
"A-k for "frown Vellum Note at 
your n| it inner'..

The ^-im NU WKSTKHX DIAL 
HONS.

m I hi u p: a\VK GUARANTEE a dividend of -lx 
per eent. pi 1 tier annum, |ia> utile half

IlicilK^TVItKS Mild drawing good rate

niMlSYffU,,, i.Unt&i 
lowed from date of depunit. 

f orren|Mindeiu e addn—cd to 
office of the Pol

Aæ:r>.,i',Snrûl!:ù ,!;r,
IN-pi it lia

8.25am Thro" Kxprenn to Pemhniko, 
llime Point, Parry Sound, and inter
mediate station*,

I 11» p m. Mixed for Madawanka and 
intermediate station*.

4.4O p.m. Expie-* for Pembroke. Moda- 
wa-ku ami intermediate station*.

Train* arrive II 15 a.ni.. 2.25 
p.m. daily except Sunday.

Railroad and -team-hip tteke

Sound.andWINTER TIME CARD interest al- 

the bead
O. X. k XV. It).

•• •• 2 leave» tiroeelleld,
y ue................... •I.'-1'

•• •• 2 arrive Ottawa. iiit.lM»'
P. P .1. Ity.

Train Xu. 1 leaven Ottawa,! Hit. H.15 p.m 
•• •• 2ar. XX ultbam, Wue. A3.» p ut
•• “ 2leav. XValt liant ** T.'b
•• •• 2 ar. Ottawa, out lo.I.i

P. W. KESSKMAN, 
tienaral Superintendent

1.1.» p.m 

8.211 p.m Confederation Life Building
TORONTOTHE BARBERS ELLIS CO.

p.111., nml 

l for salewill receive prompt at lent Ion.LIMITED
Agents Wanted. Good Pay. Iufacturing X* Wholesale Stal 

loner* 43-4U Hay Street
OTTAWA TICKET Okkives:

page & eo. iN-pol. Itunnell 11 mine Hloek 
t or. Elgin and Spark* SU.

feutraiTORONTO.
347 Wellington St., Ottawa

Choice Family Groceries
RING UP PHONE 1472 iw Ms lua Lin!♦<

Mae two trains dally to

anvassers Wanted !cMEN AND WOMEN L'V^Tn";
«LW A WEEK r 

BONA FIDE SALARY ;”k,ur ,K
promotion and increase of salary. Ideal 
employment, new brilliant lines; bent 
plans; old established House.
BRADLEY OARRET80N CO. Ltd . Brantford, 

Ont

NEW YORK eiTY.

The flornlng.Train

Leave* Ottawa 7 to a.ni.
Arrives .New York City HUM p.m.

The Evening Train

Leave* < ittawa Ô..KI p.111.
Arrives New York A ity 8.

and 1* an excellent way to 

TORONTO, BUFFALO, < Hit AGO

The DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN
Requires the services of several active Canvassers. 
Exclusive territory can lie secured. Good pay to 
the right men. Ministers in ill-health, retired 
ministers, or ministers temporarily out of re
gular worn would find this pleasant and prulit- 
able employment.

XT a. in.

Up With the Times
eonc andProgressive eh 

butter make
Ticket Office 85 Spark* Ht.

Phone 18 or 1180.

WINDSOR SALT
because they know it iirmluces a 
better article, which bring- the 
highest price*

B. Blackett Robinson, Manager. 
P. O. Drawer 1070,

ANADIAN
PACIFIC

RY. CO.eAPPLY
OTTAWA, ONT.THE WINDSOR SALT CO.

Windsor" ont.
Improved Montreal 

Service.
(VIA SHOUT 1.1NKI

THE PROVINCIAL
BaTABUSMBD 18JJ

CONSIGN YOUR & LOAN ASSOCIATION.Dressed Hogs 
Dressed Poultry 
Butter to

D. GUNN, BROS & CO.

8.35 n.m., 4 p m.Leave Ottawa
HEAD OFFICE, TEMPLE BUILDING, TORONTO.

< Via North Shore!

Leave Ottawa 1.13a m., 8 a in., 1.33 p.m

l> *0p. m.

(Sunday Service!

(X'ia Short Line!

INCORPORATED 1891.

Subscribed Capital, $2,276,400. Assets Over $750,000.00.

Thos. Crawford, M.P.P. (President.) Aid. John Dunn (Vice President) 
Rev \Y. Galbraith, E, C. Davis, J. S. Deacon.

Pork Packers and fonimi*. Merchant*
6T»S0 Front 8L, Baal 

TORONTO
Leave Ottawa

DEBENTURES 1John Hillock & Co. (Via Xortu Shore)

fur any period, from one to ten years, hut for no huiii* lenn than Sinn each, inte- 
" rent thereon at a rate not exceeding ’> |M-raniiiiiii, being |w ruble on the 1st April 

* ”111111 l*t October each year by surrender of the coupon attached to the certificate 
"for the iivriod covered."
In lU'confniu-e with the atmve the Direct or* have decided to innuelNO.imnat tiar. 

TKMPLit Hetuii.su, Tummnto May 31nt, lUtMi.

4.13 a.m., 2.33 p.m.Leave Ottawa
Manufacturer» of the

Arctic Refrigerator
165 Queen St. Beet

Tel-478 TORONTO

OTTAWA TIPKKT OFFRES
Union Stationsfen irai Station.

ÜEO. DUNCAN.
City Ticket Agent, 42 Sparks St 
ti.ea:u*hip A-^ivjy,^( 'anadiau and N w


